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We have been wondering: for sevIf you don't believe Paul Neseh and
Mrs. Swoie receiveil a telephone
Rood friend, W. E.
his force of nine people are doing
message from her daughter, Minnie,
Humes, traveling
passenger and
some business, just watch then load
from Silver City, yesterday, ai.
freight agent of the Southern Pacific
.,
up some day for their Columbus trip.
iioiincint; the sad and untimely death
and one of the best friends of Dent"'"0 loaves of Hue bread, 200 pies,
of Fred Wyman, son of Mr. aiid Mrs.
Gubernatorial Canitidata Visits Co- - ing and the state at large, had not Speaks Tuesday Evening at Methodist;
fred cakes. 13 down buns! Woodrow Wilson, Chief Executive of I"'. K. Wyman, formerly one of
's
liceii greeting his friends here as of
ten dollars worth of cakes and a few
kimbus ami Lends His Hand to
Church and Thursday Evening
best loved young men. a memthe United States Invited to Visyore, and are just informed that he
little things to chink in. The busber of the class of 1012 of D. II. S.
at the Crystal Theater
Stir Thing Up A Bit
it Our Fair, Thriving City
is ill in the S. P. general hospital at
iness will demand the putting on of
It
that Fnd was with a pie
Sun Francisco.
He will sure get
another truck ns soon as one can be
nic party at Terra Haute, Ind., where
welcome hand when he returns from
EVANGEL OF THE NEW CRUSADE villained. Paul supplies many sur- ALL JOIN IN THE INVITATION he had been taking a course in
WOULD UPHOLD OUR HONOR
refreshment to labor.
The world
rounding towns and when the Silver
science.
can't have too many optimists of his
Icily bakery was crippled be sent
The Wyman family have the Jeep,
type.
Mary Harris Armor Can Say More
Appeals to Patriotism of All Loyal
?7ad Aly- - .A ,iul Lettor From Secretary Tumulty Says est sympathy of this entire eoniiuun
ity.
iii iig him? linn una ui wfiurr uirn any.Words in a Minute Than Any
Citizens and Urges Genuine Pre
Invitation Will be Given Every
The Royal Neighbors, M. W. A.
And the rood thing is that Paul
voted in six new members Saturday.
tiling the money ritrht here to Dentlohn W. II. Hlce struck somu .l(io
Speaker In all America
paredness For Our Safety
Consideration hy President
in:;, and his
to .Kill void ore near the ltig-s- !
spend it here.
Lieut. Gullion entertained in his
J. 8. Shows drives the Columbus
claims hist week.
Mrs. Mary Harris Armor, known all Ford truck every dav.
Mrs. T. R. Taylor accompanied by
Our contemporary
Holm O. Btirsnin, I he Socorro quarters at Columbus last week a
has "started
something" by inviting
statesman, who wouldn't object to number of guests, including the house over the I'. S. ns the "(leoruia CyPresident her little daughter, Bettie, leaves for
Col. Vita Patten, Col. M. C. O'Hara,
Woodrow Wilson to visit Deming up- New York to spend the warm months
moving into the executive mnnsion, if guests of Mrs. Ryan, in honor of the clone," n title that i nt least UK) per
ii nd fnmily, in their big Packard-Six- ,
on
war
border.
correspondents
the
mild,
mltlics-etoo
cent
il
a
mass
on occasion of his visit to New Mex- at tin- sen side resorts, Saturday.
the voters of New Mexico should no
meeting at the M Hindis!
church, passed through Doming Tuesday, en ico in the early part of October for
declare, came to Columbus, SaturD. (). Snndgress and wife have a Tuesday evening: and tin
Mr- -. Alcxiinili-rowd likcl r"""' '" ' oiiimnus witn inu rounds
the purpose of dedicating Elephant
Thomas of Santa
day and was so interested in getting
.
..e
i ti
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i:. ... mime imk Unite dam.
sonnies
Kitu arrived Thursday evening for
in vil ii1 to
recruits for the Nntionnl Guard that special Ford touring car for a two jit M well that sin
They conferred
visit with her relatives,
Editor Yallandigham sent a wire a week-en- d
he Rent the following telegram to mouth's vacation trip to San Diego, st.ak at the Crystal Theater Thurs - 'ruces Guards.
with Cnit. Rroek. and met to
mid Miss Fnye.
Ike president extending an invita- H. Y.
proniinet eitixens nil over the state. Oregon, Washington, the Yellowstone day evening. She crowded more iricl'lv
Mrs.
than infonnally many other prominent eit- - tion and has received a very court- Tliomns
ilown for n very inter"The New Mexico National Ounrd I'ark, Utah and Colorado and inter language into sixty second
Deming ever heard before, and if
eous reply from Secretary Tumulty, est inc event, n June wedding.
is short 300 men in order to muster esting places in Now Mexico.
there is anything she don't know
snying that the president will be
into nervine a New Mexico regiment.
about the temperance question, the
much pleased to give the matter his ClinnrPP Pnnr Tfl pPMr
To fail to bring U the quoin neces- LUNA COUNTY TAKES
ir
LEAD IN
audience cmildut think of il .just then.
lies! consideration.
Lane dUuuttM OOilL III UUmL II
sary for a full regiment would he a
il as
nci"M,P
She
made
as
clear
!cmini:
i"MA"v
has
disgrace to the slate and ti wt ifrmn
issued
an
on
invitation
behalf of
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INTERESTS
IbiMIWnO UthiiMU AmiiuAl
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"VUni Ail
water, (Dlt.OO iun) that she is nitthe Chanilter of Commerce and n p.
that New Mexico ran ill afford to ho
alterably, everlastingly and eternal-- 1
tit ion will be sent including the names
burdened with. The patriotism of
our state is now put squarely to a Organizes First County Section of ly opposed to the inle of inlnxicntine A Whole Tralnload of Material Was of district, county and city of.lcial,, John Q ,
g
fc " '
liouors, by the irovrrnnicnt or by any'
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tent and future history will record
inviting the presidential pnrtv to do!
in
Used
the
Construction
of
the
the
New
Mexico
State
Chapter
of
and-Ago and by Persistent Effort has
individual. The Crystal thcnlcr
Us the distinguished honor of pay
the facts as they exist. Tho enlist
Handsome Edifice; Contractor Bar mi; us a visit.
tneut iff for two years. Tho regiment
American Mining Congress.
Will ienee wns a vast tttroiitf. and altlioimh
Struck a Winning Gait. Small
the address was about l wo hours Ioiil',
Welcome,
Woodrow Wilson, as
may possibly be mustered out in n
racks Old a Good Ail Around Job.
Push the Mining Interests of State. tlic Hople would have been
Fruits, Plants and Garden Truck.
chid to
president of the greatest republic on
few months. They will he mustered
have had it duplicated. Her manner
earth.
into service immediately. Unless the
is so sincere and her arguments so
necessary recruits are immediately
Mnny people admire our beautiful
Saturdny morning there was organEight years aim John Ingram
"Ton can say that I am opposed to
raised, New Mexico will will lose its ised at the Mnhoney store, a county minswcrahlc Hint she appeals to til. armory, the finest in the whole state,
larted farmim; in the Mimbres ValHer
building
a
residence
with
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month
to
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clinrter membership including J. A.
community, lie didn't farm on any
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ever
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A report conies from Grant coun
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can and as often as possible.
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Martin hits sold his
ty that Harry
in
200,000
Luna
counties linest hot beds in the valley and durand
flrant
"It is the plain duty of every c.ti-l1
1,0 gallons of paint.
M ro(m
t,,e gpprctnrVi
, tons
ing "10 days sold .'."i0 worth of ftrsi
cattle interest for about half a mil oi' nails, ") barrels
thi- - money
hriugini:
cattle,
for
all
en to render immediate active ns- of mortar color,
was pr- lion.
Tu. fwill)r
plant-- .
It is his purpose to
class
the
outside.
front
esence. See all friends and obtain
aside from the little thins that en- nnJ m,mlimmwlv Cliri.ic(1.
lots
hale
of small fruits and
action. If we are for tannine pre-- j UNSOLVED: that it is the sense of
ler into the const ruction. It wotthl
prolmhlv four or Ave neres
Vaught Scares Bad Ones
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paredness we must stand up and be I.,.
have taken one bricklayer, one carpfiountv
the latter.
of
counted."
An informal home weddiut; will be
enter and. one laborer 41U days to
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celebrated tonight at the home of
have performed the In bar,
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Mrs.
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Mr.
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Trowbridge,
and
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he is matiaucr, receiving his
which
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away
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"It looks as if my friends are goiliv
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ceremony
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iinenleil
sheriff llnlscy and Chief of Police
a
has
mid lid nlonv. I ' nil to handle the
drawing business from all the stir- said in lie inure powerful
.lack Thomas, are sure making things
bmii
cminlv
routiding county-- , as far as Ran Si- .,.,',
rhristian' aUrnetcd than gasoline, hat can lie uiiiile lor The lied I'ni'.s association is makwarm nt Columbus for the bad ones.
the
ton. Am. With
I( Hni mi;1.n,.e
Ilt ,hp Princess Tties- - our cent a cnllon.
Thi week the sheriff and his aides
ing some nice towels for Co. I. Hurv trends i.f Mi..
maclunery in opcrntion it is one of
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.
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liroit'.'ht before .Indue Rogers
have
'
on: the absence of Miss Helen Swom-- , Foulks will c I'lad lo If
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s. N. Hall, wife sud son, of Hou- - colored men, and one colored woRanker visible marking machine, so
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talk
southern
the
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eases." congratulating hi. Arix.. were here this nlorniiur. en man, and three "whiskies". The first
s
can no more en use
that
tour an1 cocaine susiects.
mighty nice to me."
the Indies on their "preparedness.' runic to New York by auto.
swear-word-s.
Albert W. Eden, of the Fox Film
The next meeting will be held on
Monser nnd his force just know
( aulaloutes, at Richter's.
First
Co., wns here Tuesday, selling some
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After sicnliug a tlclu:hi till week
evening on account of
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how to do it, that's nil.
Hliss freeman, of Lus of the senson.
thig good to the Hulls.
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J.
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as the
nnnen" nt Ihe Pastime.
Cruces. touring to the coast, visited
Maytne Williams returned home Sat-- :
Postmaster Foulks Inst evening.
Cantaloupes, at Richter's. First
Attorney ('has. F. Whitchor, it
Mi,. Ryan entertained at a large
Mrs. Edwin Matthews of Winslow, urday afternoon, motoring up trom
prominent attorney of Globe, Arix..
of the season.
wilh
nnd
Columbus
General
llerrinir
A nr.., is visiting Iter Deming relations.
so party last week complimentary
IMuedo brothel's "heal up
a was shot and killed by W. B. Jack--oCapt. Brock.
t
Ed. is now a 'city dud.'
Mrs. Mayme Williams. Margaret brother Mexican and Jnikv Rogers
whom ho was suing: for a divorce
George P. Watkins looks pleasant
Randolph and Miss Faye McKeyes of will make them answer to the
for the la tier's wife.
and hopeful.
Capt. R. E. Dessatter and Gerald
Webb Miller, correspondent Deming, nnd other voting ladies were
Totten of Lns Cruces were here on for the Associated Press and Jack also guests and enjoyed a series of
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Clark Grocery Company

NIN6 LEE
Fine, New 8to k of
Staph) and Fancy Groceries
Alia Best Candies. F.tc.
CIIINKSE AND JAPAXKSK
AUTICI.KS
AT LOWEST PRICKS
IlitiK lee HMg.
Silver Ave.
Dsffllno, New Mexico
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If a town in worth living in it F
worth tradinir in. Trade at home,,0

The giant engine drawing No. 9,
"threw" driving wheel, on account
of a broken aile, last Friday night,
and on Saturday afternoon, T. II.
KmtUchnitt, east anpt., J. D. Mathews, division engineer, W. C. Petersen, master mechanic; II. A. Lane,
mid Willard E. Holt, with K. J.
Shearer, round house foreman, tint
u
board of inquiry and submitted
the following report:
While running between Tunis :i:.d
Mongolia, at approximately 45 raikn
hour, the left ninin driving wlin'l
liruke from axle, the wheel rwuain-iiiconnected tn the engine 'y the
iile rods for a diRtnncc of nboit
1000 feet, which was the I'utmo
in which the train was top,c.l after the nxlc broke. The wWl
broken nxic wiih t ho only dim-
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X

Staple and Fancy Groceries
BAKERY IN CONNECTION

Phone Us Your Order

Hcsch O Leupold

BUSHMAN

CtBtracton K Bailders
Plan a and Siecificalioriti
Application

There were no condition contrili-- i
it i ii it to the accident, und the honrd
t iirtit ion wn
f in
directed to !r- the ennsc of the
ukiii which we unnninioiiKlv re-- it i.
t'ollowo: The brenk occurred nbout
inell ontxide of li nil lntej
mid extended irrcifiilnrly thru
t:ic;
''"
ioiirnnl, which meaxiircd ''
in diameter.
The diiitncler of
10'
the axle thronuh wheel hull
ini'lii'. The t'riM'lure wax mrefiiilv
iit. mill it i the niiiii"i. i't
the lionnl tint the litviik mis Hi
suit of ii wviik coiuliliiili l the :t'.l'
by ii flaw exleiidiny in'" it'
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:illd coverillir
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,il nun it' Ihe joinnul, llinl llii- - t'l.iw
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Sell

!:!

I

Wben you install
i

after. And don't be satisfied with hearsay or a salesman's claims. The price of
gasoline is high : so is oil and there is sunt
to be an increase in the cost of all tire- -

il

So, whnt you want is the car that will
give you most miles pvr gallon of gasoline,
per gallon of oil and per set of tires.

oniiiimi-nihitio-

Eighth Grade Graduates

Here are the facts proved by the Maxthat recently set the
World's Motor Non-StoRecord:
well stock touriiiR car

rtioii of the iiime of the
ft out
eiiihlb uniib' urailuiilex were
la- -l
week, we nihli-- h the full lii
li

- week.
laiee- - Au- William .lamex I'pt
Mnrinn Andi rxon. IWn
lirey
Alhleei, I'ohiimn. Sophie l'llnIoii
I tot hen
iln.lv
la- -.
Dollin- -.
Niii'i

or

WINDMILL

a

and will keep
right on delivering the water

operating cost
GET you buy any
automobile.
Find out the truth1 before not

the above defect wh- - conn I. '
hiibhn while the wheel- - ami ur-eiHI -- el'iice, thix hoard bn- - no
to iniikc
tvi

SAM.

"DELIVER"

the facts on the

A"

SON

a

V

STOVER engine and Jaek,
you an assured that it will

Facts

axle.

Complete Pumping
Outfits for Stockmen

without constant attention or
expennive repair.
We carry a complete line
of Water Supplies for teh
Stockman

and give service,

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D.
G.

PENZOTTI. Manager.

thi-

Maxwell World'a

Mary
llii ks, Ireee Have-- ,
Mmrav. Ktbcl PxU. Alio
Rnih Molina
.lei
tie Wbit-hil- l.
I', it
Villi- -.
N'ab'iie Marie li'xlii'.
Itiirno -. I ei ilhi Inez Snllivi
ex
Archer,
tlmr Al.'vandciI'.i'Ty, Hyron I'lniii r I'oxe.
Maxel Suiter Cooper, ClilTol'd Curl
Cooper. I'lbcrt
('oniiiiwiiv.
ilrville hrxcr. Tlioimi- - Arthur lw
Klirman. John Mcr
.ledin
rill Kelly. William Kownril MeKin
i.
Icy. Alfred Arnold
Ton
Milord, l'rai;l. N'. il I'ani-l- i.
.lolm 1,'n Ii. Ili, 1'n.il W li.ir'oi, S. hnru,
llon Afjvlc T'll. v. I'.h all. Hi .n
II.ir.-. i!le
Minor. Ilcrlicvl
II
Ii
l,n h, Harold l'.dwin
I.oiu-- e

22,023
500.6
21.88
400
9,871

l.oni-- e

Remember that this was n Non-StoEndurance Record - in order to prove that
the Maxwell car was exceedingly sturdy,
reliable and trouble proof.

t'lmrb-r'riine-

1'o-lel- le

No attempt was made or could be made
to save gasoline, oil or tires. So these figures merely indicate what would be possible
under ordinary driving conditions.

.lo-e-

Ib-nr-

Moi-.at-

--

I

Itlam hc

Mill- -.

.

!'.; lie

Moret..--

h

Right now we have a Maxwell we can
deliver to you. Let's not put it off.
We know the Maxwell factory can't get
half enough freight cars to carry their
doubled output. Later on we may not be
ubleto supply you. But we can NOW.
Better phone us for a demonstration today.
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Cnlumlnis Building Up Fast
More bmblilVJ-
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Touring Car, $655

ever been in
Tliere - at

:

piv-cii-

Roadster, $635

1
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Will

Reriprorate.

W. K. I loll. win. i now ,hi.
I hi- lleliiilli; (ir.'lpllie ill the
of Clyde Marl K.ly. a lienleniint in the
New Mexico mililia, in an nrlielc
published lax) week nyx in purl
"Company I, hurried lo the aid of
the stricken citizen- - i.l Cohiiiibii- - on
the fatal inornin? of March 0. nnd
,
ColiiniliiH titi-- i a lendfor that
er spul in iN heart for the bnyp."
Von ure riv'ht brother Holt, nml if

the opportunity
,
,
oiiinmiis win
hllx Courier.

ever

pre-en- U

,

i.

iNelt
i
..i.-

When a man think- - hn nndcrstnmU
n woman, lie m no more interested.
"

If a
worth

town

trading
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IWells-JPeug-

HKltTRDDE K. 8TEPHUNS.
KtwiiItIj nt the Ml ale of Derlchli
K.

R.

f. Hamilton, AUarntt

Flrrt pub.. Mar 12.
l.al pnb June 3,
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MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

J.

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

FIRST-CLAS-

Day Phones

S

12

PROMPT

Night Phones
3Q

244

SERVICE

744
Mil

XBtr

vsxtoo

MALCOM "Prop.

u,

SPECIALTIES:

Phone 288

TH0MA8 TATI

Der Bing,
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eflerd, iffenwy
n tat pob., Mar 13, isis.
.
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Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

EAGLE RESTAURANT

if

Admin utrator of the Eeutn ol
M. Tata, deeeeeed.

i.

PHONE 392

SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

'

fti eM ni

In all our work we employ the iSTEAM
CLOTHES PRESS. Thia mean, that
your wearing apparel ia thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pressure is thoroughly disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, leas permanent shap-

CITY DYE WORKS
E. A.

OP THS
ST Alt

In tlie matter a( the Kitale(
of John M. Tate. deoeaied,(
Holier
AiminiMrmloT't
To Whom It Mar Concern;
The nnderalpiad. admlalatrator of aald e
.
'
-- i
i
,lu- aha, - UarjIbv OtaIBie, nniTwy
'
0.-- eI,
rf Jo,r A D
in the forenoon of eaid day, at the Ooenty
Court Ilonae la Dembir, Lana Oeuty, Kew
M"'t0- W to ' Cm 1at
order of appraral of hie final aoeeunl and
,
trVM m J1
lir
charfe aa aneh administrator.

Jy

Steam Clothes Press

ing and the possibility of contamination.

FOR
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TVS PROMTS C0VRT
roVSTT OF IVXA AND

or

Realty Co.

h

Deming, New Mexico

deceaaed.

KlttuMt
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U worth living in its
in. Trade nt home.

Scratch ladii, 5e each or
dofen at the Qrnphio office.

1
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Culumhus

1

Ittri TlmUi7

chl"

ret,

TELEPHONE

Price F.O.B. betrelt

OTICK
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I., tin. unilrri(nol Gertrude R.
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of th taut will and
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..thee, an i. uiin-i.a real
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Main i
liuiglit 11. Hitphpiit, dMued.
lion e- -, hi addi
living rlftim Afalnit tftid M
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Record Facta

Non-Sto- p

Mile without motor atop
Average milet per duy (44 dnya)
Milci per gallon of gasoline
Milea per Kalian of oil
Average milca per tile

idiniiaMfafer.

Open 6 a. m.
tm

Pine Street

Proprietor
Close 12 p. m

White Corn Meal
REGULAR 35c

Now 25c
F. C. Parrish, Spot Cash Store

Per
.1

V. HYATT Rcsussb Year Vote at ths Dcir.ccrc'Js Prfcre Next Tuesday. DcnWdl to Vets

r.f-JOK-IJ

c
"STOM

NactiV Cutter
Crust Drcsd
tlWUWI U

Such
tobacco
enjoyment

VABTU

-

(Every LmI Wrapped)

Deming't First ClaM Bakery where Quality, Service am'
Satisfaction is Guaranteed.
Headquarters (or Everything in tht
Bakery Line.
Special orders for fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
Patronize Home Industry.

OrdersjDclivered.

JPhone

LUNCH

ROOM

IN

WANT
BEAUTY
AND ALL
THE GOOD
THINGS THAT
GO WITH IT IN
YOUR CITY. PLANT
TREES, FIX UP YOUR
FRONT YARD, START A
.MOVEMENT FOR BETTER
EVERYTHING, BE A BOOST.
EH. NEVER KNOCK, AND YOU
WILL BE SURPRISED HOW MUCH

could be is yours to
command quick as

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

you buy some Prince
Albert and fire-u- p
a
pipe or a home-macigarette I

CONNECTION

de

PAUL NESCH,' Proprietor

TELEPHONE

189

YO

Prince Albert gives

AND
HOW
TINY

for. That's because
it's made by a patented
process that curs out
bite and parch! Prince Albert has always
been sold without coupons or premiums.
We prefer to give quality
1

THE
EFFOH'I PUT FORTH
WHILE DOING SUCH.

sacs i.I'
will I Ut

y
muHtmi

I

I

(By Seerctury H. A. Lane)
of Los Angeles,
1'nliforniu, expect to come to our
city. Mr. MeMecben hns faith in the
valley and will probably go into farming on a large scale
F. L. MeMeeben

1

Everything for the farm.
MA N I ' I ACTU R RRS AGENTS
& Co.,

Fairbanks-Mors- e

Layne

&

the national Joy smoke

Bowler pumps, Emerson Brantingham
Nowlon Wagons, Rimco Silos.

tvry-wher- e

106 Gold Ave.

Phone 231

ut

half-poun- d

huml-do-

rt

cryttal-glat-

lop that httpt tht tobacco
intuch cMr trim - alwaytl

Parlt Garage
forQuick and

Announcements

Im action of the Democratic primaries, Tuesday, June 6, 1016.
John W. Hyatt.

I

For Treasurer
announce myself an a candidate
fur the nomination for the office of
Comity Treasurer of Luna County,
subject to the decision of the
primaries.
Edgar Ilepp.
I

Good Service

I iinnminco myself as a candidate
for the nomination to the office of
sheriff of Luna county, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries Tuesday, June 0, 1016.
V. C. Simpson.

Dem-ocrat-

job day and night.
And our man are
all machinists that can find your
trouble and cure it right now. Our
Full line
prices, too, are reasonable.
of Ford parts and automobile
Wo are on the
No waiting here.

acces-Norie-

I announce myself an a candidate
County Clerk
for the nomination for the office of
I present
my name to the voters of
County Treasurer, subject to tlio Up
Luna county as n candidate for the
cision of the voters at the Democratoffice of county clerk, subject to the
ic primaries.
decision of the Democratic primaries.
W. J. HURRY
Chns. R. Hughes...

s.

Starting; and lighting systems nre handled by competent men.
Vi maintain a speedometer Service
Station.
Phon. 173, 203, 240.

I announce myself us a candidal.;

1

George l

WITH HILL BROS. TEA
Commencing Monday, May 29th, with each
sale of a pound of I lills Bros. Tea we will
pound can of Hills Bros, celyive
: :
Can
Coffee. FREE!
ebrated Red

ies. Tiifsdny,

County Superintendent
of Schools
I announce
myself ns a candidate
for the nomination for I lie office of
county superintendent of schools, in
Luna county, subject to the decision
it' the Democratic
primaries.
J. F. DODF.RF.R.

announce myself as u candidate
thu nomination to the office of
comity commissioner from the third
district, Liiim county, .abject to the
iiclion of the Democratic primaries,
Tuesday. June li, 10 Hi.
James V. I'liilllps.

The Deming Merc. Co.

I announce
myself as a candidate
announce myself us u candidate liii' the nomiiinlion for the office of
IV.
t the nomination to the office of county Mipcrintciiilcnt of schools of.
county commissioner from the sec I. una county, subject to the action of
ond district, Limn county, subject to i In- democratic primraries, June 0.
Hie action of the Democratic primarMRS. ALICE SMITH
ies, Tuesday, Juno 0, 1010.
James A. Ithcn.
District Attorney
I announce myself as
candidate
I announce myself as u candidate for the nomination to the office of
for the nomination to the office of District Attorney forbe Sixth Jucounty commissioner from the second dicial district of New Mexico, subdistrict, Luna county, subject to the ject to the action of the District conaction of the Democratic primaries, vention nt Silver City.
Tuesday, June G, 1010.
J. 8. VAUGHT

I

FREE

j

0

334

GET WISE

when

you
want good, fresh

TO FACTS

GROCERIES

j

John

Feed, Hay and Coal

S.

A.

Hum),

Judge of Probata Court
announce myself as
candidate
for the office of Probate Judge, for
the County of Luna, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries,

I Announce myself as a candidate
for the nomination to the oflice of
county commissioner from the first
district, Luna county, subject to the
action of the Democratic primaries,
Tuesday, Jun. 6, 101(1.
John J. Hyatt.

GOOD GOODS
PROMPT SERVICE
LARGE ASSORTMENT

COX

I

June

One-0-Fi- ve

I

To the above named defendant:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thnt
a suit has been commenced and is
now pending in the above named court
by the above named plaintiff against
the above named defendant, in which
suid suit plaintiff claims damages
..gainst the defendant in the sum of
six hundred and forty-thre- e
and fifty
(f 64.1. 50) dollars,
being the principal, interest and at
tnrney fee specified in n certain
promissory nolo referred to in the
complaint herein, together with costs
of suit, and that, on the 15th day of
May, A. D. 1010, a writ of attachment
issued in suid court and cause, by
virtue of which said writ lands and
tenements of said defendant,
the South half (S2) of the Southwest quarter ( SWV'i ) of Section two,
CJ), nnd the Northwest
quarter,
NYY',) of Section (10) nil in township twenty-fou(24) South, Range
eight (S) West, New Mexico Principal Meridian, have been attached.
Notice is further given thnt unlet.--- n id defendant
shall appear in said
cause mi or before the 10lh day m
of July. A D. 10 Hi, judgment will be
rendered against said dcfnd:int and
her property sold to snti.t'y the same.
('
The name and address
the
&
plaintiff's attorney
is Vuuglit
Watson, Iteiuim;, New Mexico.
Dated this 10th day of Mav, A. D.
tn-w- it

R. lirOHES,
Ici'k of
Court

IN THE PROBATE COUUT OF
THE COUNTY OF LUNA AND
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
In the Matter of the Estntc of Catherine L. Hrcni, deceased.

Adiiiiuisirtttor's

a

stranger'

optimist never killed a good cliy
pessimist never built one. It is
up I" the Detningitcs to be optimists.
An

:nd

a

Nature lias given Deming its opportunities.
is i be amount of energy
nnd industry that you display which
will determine how great our city wilt
lie.

r.
i

We all like to see a man proud of
the city in which he lives. Are you
talking Deming every time you see

Notice

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned, M. L. Brem, was, nu the
4th day of May, A. D. 1916, duly appointed administrator of the estate
of Catherine I Brcm, deceased. All
persons having claims against sail
estate are required to present the
same duly verified, within one year
fmm the data of said appointment,
the time allowed by law for the presentation of such claims, and if oot
o presented and filed, the laim will
Ih burred by virtue of the statute in
such cases provided. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to settle with the undersigned.
M. L. BREM
Administrator of the Estate of
Catherine I Brem, deceased.
A. V. I'ollnrdj Attorney for Administrator.
;)Mt.

If ii town is worth living in its
worth trading in. Trnde nt homo.
H0NDALE
Shcrbourti
htsterhtinl, returned
from State College this week.
The llondale Indies will give a big
chicken dinner nt Williamson's store
mi election day, June A.
A goodly number of candidates, attended the dance at llondale Friday
night.

Mrs. J. J. Sullivan and daughters
Kathleen and Inez, sent ft few days
last week nt Sunset Ranch.

J. M. Illnekmiiii is fanning part- of
the Thos. Searle place.
scur Poe of Cumytello, Tex., visited his cousins,
last Wednesday,
Mrs. C. D. Grabcrt and Mis Mabello
A Sullivan.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
1 announce myself as a candidate
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
for the nomination for the office of
THE STATE OF NEW MEXMr. nnd Mrs. J. J. Cnppinger and
county commissioner from the second
ICO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
Adair were in Deming Thursday.
district, subject to the action of the
COUNTY OF LUNA
j
democratic primraries, June 6.
If a town is worth living in it
Dr. W. A. Scott is having forty
OTTO LEUPOLD
worth trading in. Trade at home.
Notice for Publication
acre cleared and a well drilled on
bis desert tract.
FW Sheriff
The Deming; National Bank
It takes mora wit these modern
I announce myself as a eandidtte'
a corporation,
days to entice a young man into a
Rev. S. R. McClurs filled his regfor the nomination to the office uf
plaintiff
flirtation, than to keep a married man ular appointment here Sunday
sheriff of Luna county, subject to
vs.
Civil Action No. 557 out of it.
.

FOR BETTER PRINTING

6.
C. C. FIELDER

j

Phone

C U

Mary F. Dover,
Defendant

anoiincc myself as a candidate
for the nomination to the office of
Mipcrinlcndcnt of schools of Luna
cunty. subject to the action of the 1010.
Democratic primaries, June 6, 1910.
Frank F. Nickell.
I

lr

-:

June 6, 1010.
Jos. A. Stump.

N.

Winoton-Sale-

r.

I

lf

FREE

Wutkins.

County Commissioner
I announce myself as a candidate
for the nomination for the office of
county commissioner from the second
district, Lima county, subject to the
uction of the Democratic primaries,
Tuesday, June li, 111 Hi.
V. L. Nonlliaus.

FREE

FREE

Assessor

for the nomination for the office of; I announce myself as a candidate
treasurer of Luna county, subject to for the nomination for the office of
(ho uction of the Democratic primui
i,ssessor of Luna county, subject to
ics, Tuesday, June 0, 1)1(1.
the action of the Democratic primar-

THE PARK GARAGE

one-ha-

J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,

R.

A nation-wid- e
photographic- contest jn the interest of good roads
with big cash prizes has been innug-rate- d
by the National Highway Association nt Washington, I). (',
prizes amount to 42500 to It
divided annum Dili people who send
in the best photographic reproduction
of roads. The tlrsl prize to be given
is a if.VIU cash reward.
There will
be five -- cc.uid prizes nf $100 each:
and 2"i third prizes of
each; and
forty fourth prizes of 1.1 each: nnd
lone hundred tilth prizes .,(' $." each,
making Hit! chances for each person
'
in the contest.
The photographs selected in this
competition will lie ued to estab'i ,l
in Washington u National Exhib t :i
the good louds problem, designee1 primarily to promote n nationally
Photoscheme of highways.
graphs will be judged, first:
Upon
their merit in strikingly manifesting
litious. Second: In the
'road
pictorial interest, and third: In their
photographic excellence,
The competition
closes at one
o'clock. Tuesday, November i, and all
photographs should be addressed to
Gmid Roads Everywhere."
Photo
graphic contest, National Highways
Association. Washington, D. C. The
fall name and address of the contest
ant mit- -t hi upon the buck of each
and every photograph submitted. 1i
is to be hoped that the god roads
enthusiasts of Deming will send in at
least one picture each of our roads,
so as not only to show that we do
have good roads, hut also to ndvei-ti-Iteming us being on one of the bi
transcontinental highways.

The-tota- l

has a flavor as different as it is delightful. You never tasted the tike of it I
And that isn't strange, either.
Men who think they can't smoke a pipe or roll a cigaBuy Princt Albert
rette can smoke and will smoke if they use Prince
tobacco it told in
Albert. And smokers who have not yet given P. A. a try-oloppy rt d bag; Set tidy red
lint, tOc; handtomt pound
certainly have a big surprise and a lot of enjoyment
and
tin
coming their way as soon as they invest in a supply.
and that corking fin
pound
t
humiPrince Albert tobacco will tell its own story I
dor with tpongfmohltntr

Imp. Co., Standard Mowing Machines

U

WILL
HAVE
DONE

you every tobacco satisfaction your smoke-appeti- te
ever hankered

New Mexico
Implement Co. Inc.

OF CCKKERCE

IF
Yot;

as you never thought

r:
is

CHAKSER

I

Czz

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

ESTABLISHED

el

tti

IN

Bon. Ralph C. Ely of Dania , da- hvered the comaahaeeeaent address at
Las Cruees. His subject was on
Entered at the lWroffice as Second Clua Hatter. Subscription Rates, "Dreams and Dreamers." Mr. Ely
aid in part:
i wo iHMiara per tear; MX Montlis, Una Dollar; Three Month, Fifty
tents. Subscriptions tu Kcrt-if- : n Countries, Fifty Cents Extra
"I feel at homo in addressing these
young people tonight as 1 was for
i
six year a school teacher in Michi- '
WILLARD E. KOLT and CLYT3 KARL ELY, Publishers

ADVERTISING

avoid cg:;7u::q:j
EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,

GUARDIANS,

AND

0TBZS8,

may avoid endless confusion, from the mingling of privats and tract funds,

KATES

by opening separate accounts at this bank. DROP IN aad let ns talk far- "Some fifteen years ago I came to
contract with minimum
Kaw Mexico and located in the
ther with you about this important matter.
a
i eignt incnes, single cuiuiuu; eighteen oenu a single column ineh
valley.
My lint attempt to
for single insertions or less than four insertions; local eolumn.
eon rin ee people that water could be
In. cents a line each insertion; business locals, one cent a
pumped successfully in the Mimbrea
word; no local advertisements less than fifteen cents;
valley tailed, and I was told by some
no foreign advertisement
less than twenty-fiv- e
of the leading bnaineaa men that my
conts; card of thunU, ttfty vents; resolutions
idea was only a dream. They said
of resect. twenty. live ceuts an iucb
that a central power plant would nev
er work, and it took six years to conDEMING, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY JUNE 2, 1010
Oldest Bank in Luna County
vince them that the water could be
pumped to the surface and ho used
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE FROM COLUMBUS
for irrigation.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
"You will soon go out iu the world
My tent at the end of Conipnny I'a street faces toward the south
your
take
and
places
in
world'
the
.Mexico
titu dreamy lunil or the Monteznmas.
When I sun myself on a
ramp stool before the door on the few days that I lie swirling sand doea not work, and I say to yon that tho only
JOHN CORBETT.
obscures tho scenery, I look into .Mexico and idly think about the problem thing worth while for you to do is to
do
impossible.
any
the
Don't
let
.
HONEY,
MA
A.
A. W. POLLARD
VkPrn.
touching tlie romantic hut milmppy country. The southward slope of the
Mimbre Valley is a pretty cnct tul looking country with a few signs of life. one discourage you by Haying 'it can't
J4RTHUR C. RAITHEL, CoiAfer
THOS. R. TAYLOR
The drowsy mesqiiite plnins urctch in the sun to the far bare mountains, be done.' Our forefathers, 125 years
ago,
no
public
had
newsaohools,
no
Cathie,
H. C. BROWN. AuUanl
C. L. BAKER
whose farther peaks ure lost in the blue and pink haze of the desert.
a cloud of dust rie from the south and a truck train from Casaa papers, no typewriters, no telephone
and telegraph and no postal service,
(Irnndes quickly discloses itself and rushes by to the rattle and bang
of
New
CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,000
motor and wheel. Sometimes the cloud moves slower and n lonir linn of dust they wrote with quill pens.
covered men in knhki ride by with guidons snapping in the breeze. At long Mexico is far above the possiblo hope
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
intermix, n train crcepx in from lie rnt or west and curious tourists on the as seen for the future of the United
observation rnr look with interc-- t mid pity on the ramp in tho desert. They States 125 years ago.
"Some of our cities have a great
iu wion uiiyci wnai mey nave seen in the enjoyment of an a In carte din- number of people
who are illiterate
ner herved by durkic in Nm(Uis wlmc. While linen and cut sjuss, and the
shining silver give little hint ol our punitive life under ennvng with "red yet. I Mir public schools have liecn
the greatest factor in reducing illitliorMt" as the piece du resistance at the evening meal, dished np,
rathor than eracy. Wherever civilization goes
served in a combination mess kit. Hut we do not envy them as they rush
the school teacher is sent nut to con
on to tho cities of the hriuht lights mid little souls. The trains leave the
ignorance.
daily puKr and we are connected with Ilic great outside world of popula- qner
"The taxpayers of Lit
Crnccs
tion and commerce for ii few minute. n we read the dispatches.
First, we smmiI :iO,0(Mt in public Mrhools in one
turn to those niidcr a Washington date line. Will President Wilson interyear. This is because people hove
vene in runic! t Next comes il.r nenx trom the front in Mexico. Will the
found nut the great importance of the
Ciirrnr.za troop ntlnck
column? Then comes the political dope.
public school.
The wor in Europe. Will Colonel l.'oi.,evi
M. the Republican
nominee, or
"They say that things can't be
I.n-- I
will the tienuans hike Verdun ?
come the advertisements, and finally
done ; I say to you that you can count A
i lie
Hun cue- - i.n from kitchen to headquarters. Orent
dis us.-iOil I he fingers of one hnnd tho thing iV
diplomatic ipiciioiM an koIvciI: Imttlc are won ?.,
.t; presidents nrel.i, ut can't be done in Xew Mexico;! 3
... .1. i.
. .
. .
i
i ...
i
i..
.....1..
...i
i.
inMut
r
iiKiiui ii. me
iiiu ii an jfocj nncK to tlie subject lmt it lakes all your fingers mid toes 1
.
oi jiicmco. iion ioii- - iiiiim c niiin-- c on I lie llonler;
j( count enough of the impossible 3?
At imjiIiI it is the same, ax c.iiin( draws on the candle liRhts wink at tilings
that must lie done in Xfiwf
THOMAS MARSHALL
is
tlie (.paiiglcil lilue ol the southern heaven. Somewhere in the enmp the Mexico.
FRANK L NORDHUAS
.
.....
. l
vr
.iii4iiiuli A nii.i'fi.ii ii lunm
..I'll.'
Jt....:,
.tu.
"
vjuiiiiiujuiH.
"
niearer, less
i"
"vtesiinRnoiisc was nrst Known nsi
voices launch the chorus of "Tipporary", as thej'Crnzv (Jcnrgc.' He went to Commn-- i
harmonious
J. G. KERR
wind shifts the notes of the sextette trom l.ncin flouts down from the band don- - Vandcrhilt, then the great rail- -'
W. D. MURRAY
Maud, wber the negro rcriineiilal hand is entertaining idle troopers and 'road magnate of the United State,,
J. G. COOPER
truck drivers.
nn(j endeavored to interest Vnndcr-- j
I
E. L FOULKS
When "laps" sound,
pinch il. t'lnice of the (.pottering candle and hilt hi his theory of nir control. Vnir-- j
turn in, still to look lounrd Mexico I'rnin the open door. There is no get- - "h'Hiilt said: 'do you mean to toll me
ting n way from the Mexicnn eiiivum, nx unrcadnlile lit. the stone faces on that yon can stop my cars with windt
mi ancient temple. .Mexico is old and culm. It ha seen the rise, and de. Westinghouse did the impogxihlo mid
rliim of many nu'es of men. Why should it disturb I lie reose of eons of today is not known as 'Crazy George.';
"I ny that anylhiiiir can he done. !j
year been use another strange nice hisck on it. honlci f
There is only one man who bus lie (mwer to initiate the conquest of '"" kM ,hftl 1 ""' " dn,am,'r- ThcrOi
Mexico. That man is President Wilson. No one man has the power to!"1
'l"nr mAe ol' '"""itory1
stav it long. The imturnl law coiiiroling the expansion of races is operating '" Xow Mnxi,,n "nl oH ,nn'1 thrc,,
CAPITAL $40,000
SURPLUS $40,000
,he M'm,rP miW' Ho,i
here. A yet the pressure is light and Mexico, under good government i,,hM,,i,""U
,nhnmlnnt
fi5
,,md
h
,,n
,'"'!
might have Nlnyed the Anglo-Sjxofor another seneration. American cap.
are .not.do,nf our!
ilul iu large quantities ha already been invested in Mexico. That doesn't ",,"nre ""k
new
nury
,w,o
10
EToai,
of necessity meau iulervcnliou. Itul when the American settler.
ir.tn
n.
the rich valleys in number, the Mag ivill soon follow And American Mp many ways. The northwestern cor
ner of the state i commercially nt- -'
illation is what Mexico is trying to stay
Inched to Colorado. A large part of
It is true thut Mexico cannot light. Its fighting men arc not numerous;
the southern part of New Mexico.
jof
DEMING.
NEW MEXICO
they arc oorly trained and ill provided with moterinl. All ammunition must
is commercially attached to Texas.
come front the I'nited States. Mexicans are destroying the surplus, which
"I can look into the future and see'
is the only thing on which war can he conducted.
the railroads of New Mexico run-- ;
lint the I'niled States is not prepared for the conquest "que vieve,
II ning into everv section, every hamlet
i u jnicn-1- 1
is ...,.
oniiie i ersiiings iorce would drrcnt any Mexican and the country filled up until our
force Ihnt could be sent against him, but that would only he the beginning. iopiilatinn rank's wilh that of the
Some day every American on the Ix.nler believes it American troops will; eastern states. I have seen
h
into .Mexico with bands playing at the henrl of every column. That cutters in Santa Fe who mnke an
y
is near.
,,nfe income of 35c a day. I can ce
Of course there is the ethical question. Hut uuv system of ethics thnt the lime when the waters around Snn
does not Kipiarc with Hie natural law is impractical if not false and iniqui- - ' Fe will be utilized in irrigation nnd
lotis. Mexico is a "white man's" land and made to be occupied by an
same woodcutter will earn $2 a
lustrous, virtuous nnd war-lik- e
race. Its mountains will unu ,1v ahalta, idav. I know that many will say 'it
the Swiss of America. If an iiifcrior und unworthy race now nosaeas the can't I done, but I sny lo yon that
in mi. incy are out tenants, receiving and enioving but a tenant's richta
.von in or our siuie can do nny- A
WE CAN furnish yon any repair parts now being made for any implement, standard or
race lo survive must lie greater than its hill nnd valleys.
thing.
obsolete.
If we don't have them in stock, we can get them by roturu mail through the service of Millard's Implement
Mr. Ely said that one of the greatThese abstract matter-- , no ih.ubt, arc little thought or by the rank and
ircctory and the Implement and Tractor Trade Journal.
lile of the troopi doing border duly.
Their duty is in two animating prin- est drawbacks in the slate is the domREPAIR ANY IMPLEMENT that's repairable, end when you do need a new one
ciples: To protect the American soil from violation by Mexican bandits and inance of old ideas in politics, lie
that we
to exact such retribution for tin spilling of American blood ns (he people aid he was against the 'nominating
win givo yuu inu raosi lor your jnuncy.
may demand, through their government.
The army i willing to go the whole committee,' whether used in the
PLANTERS, LISTERS AND DISCS are needed just at thia season .nH
k.M
or Democratic party, the
way. ThoeG that hnve pity for the losses and hardships In be sustained by
you neoj nt tho RIGHT PRICES. Tell us your needs and we will satisfy than, nnwr
the
Methodic
party
or
Prohibition
WINONA WAGONS.
the soldiers, are bestowing sympathy where it is h ast appreciated. No conOUR OXYACETYLENR WELDING PLANT, welds anv
rnsl
dition can lie worse than browsing on the border. Five yenrs of life in a church. The secret caucus, bossiant
were
political
methods
corrupt
and
camp along ihe border! U, l.onl, how much longer?
Whether or nol we are playing in a great comedy or the first act of n condemned. Mr. Ely stated that the
108
221 S.
prrut tragedy does not yd appeal . Sometimes tho situation seems nltogcth. ' slate would never come into her own
methods
were
so
unless
chanted
these
I
IP
I.
itVlm
I...I.I.
.L
lllia ia Mrn It
a
..I lllilinrinu
W,n
"l
rd on," is Ih'c order. Was ever war fought in this monnert In'the zone of
M "atters without restraint,
the advance, advantage of the , r.eniy's resources is not bring taken. Ping- pong is war-lik- e
compared to the "watchful wailing system."
But it has all'
W
now T,"nnUnf ih Cornennx
cost American life and treasure nnd the price has not yet been paid. While
P,iwr rhirken. l Ctfoi
denying intenli.ni lo intervene, we have meddled in Ihe internal Mexican 80nftD"
co"politics. Supporting Hist one bandit, and then another, contributing R,pn,r
always to the elements of disorder nnd supplying every faction with the ma-- 1
Melville S. Stewart of Hurley and
lerinlof war.
Cheeseright, of San '
It is felt here Unit there will he no change in the border situation until r""'
after Ihe national convention. possibly not until after the November elec- - tff wrT manied by presiding elo
fimitn Wednesday af tcr-- j
tion. If there should he a change of administration, it would not be initiated ,r
the Me1100"1 church. The
until after next March almost i year. Whilo there are rumors of hinting at n"n
'
the withdrawal of troops from Mexico, there seems to be no outward eign witnesses were 8am Schwing and C.
that Buch a step is being contemplated. A permanent road is being built'" Roff,rR- - TneT Br "topping at the
er home it.
from here to the advanced base und at the base along the line of eommuni-- ' 1ark n'1 wiU
ration, every organization has intrenched and protected its camp with barb Wur'eT today,
wire entanglements.
Army offli-trbelieve that there will be no withdrawal
Your Vote
the Democratic
Sn,ith Piding elder,
H"
To withdraw at this lime o.dd be to sacrifice the last vestige of Amer.
'
W1" rM
Methodist pnlpit, Sun- ican prestige in Mexico.
to
d"'r moni- CLYDE EARL ELY
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SPIRIT WINS

The local dejwrtment of the Meth- g0.ielT
i,,
hM
ith Mrs. Allard, Thursday, June fi.
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'

It may have been true as Mntod in New Mexico paper, that one com- pony of the New Mexico guardsmen had to pitch its lent three times before
they would inss inspection, lint the point is that the company cheerfully
Mrs. H. Norton Johnson of Tyrone i
tack to the job till it was done which is the New Mexico spirit. El Paso was in the city Friday, en route to
Herald.
the eout.
j

'

i
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FOR SHERIF- F-

JOHN W. HYATT

Requests
at
Primaries
Tuesday, June 6. He Pledges Himself Enforce
the Law without fear or favor,

DON'T FAIL TO VOTE
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of Ue Lax or sohooL sad ISr.
George Hardawsy, of the Cambray
seaeeL

'

-

'

We are now handling the Carneaiu
squabs and spring chicken, at Cafe
Riehter, of coarse.

Uylton Tilley left Monday after
noon for Ontario, Can., to spend n
vacation with relatives.
Miss Joe Willa Wntkins left durine
the week to spend tho summer with
her sister in Denton, Texas.
Old Fashioned Green Coffee, hn
more strength. F. C. Punish, Spot
Cash Store. We Sell for Less.

of school tcorhers passed throueh Dentin? this week, en
route to the Silver City Normnl.
An army

ful and informal social afternoon
Monday with Mrs. B. M. Peyton. A
small ntlendiii-whs in evidence.
No program was rendered but those
fortunate enough to bo present en-- i
joyed to the fullest measure Mrs.
Peyton's hospitality as well as the
delightful refreshments provided for;
deleeation. The Guild will meet '
Gates Vickers, the promising yonng their
Monday. July 12, with Mrs. George:
son of Dr. F. D. Vickers, arrived in
Shepard.
Deming Saturday from Lns Crnces
where he has been a student in thi
Ho motored to Co- A. & M. there.
COLUMBUS CAMP NOTES
nmbiis Sunday for an indefinite stay
4
and to study conditions along the
border.
ghost" will mix m wnlli ni
Tl
P. A. Rurdick is planning an ex Camp Furlong.
tensive Kastem tour, including the
fashionable Eastern watering places
Company I will return H" men to
U Inn tic City, Long Beach, Niagara
he Deming home miniil. Surely now
Falls, and all other points of inter- - he
younu
and iinnllni-lici- l
t in that vicinity. Mr. Rurdick will men will feel thnt thev run now lake
be nccompnnied by his sister, Mrs. lie field without cinliiugering the city.
M. B. Ament.
We need I hem bad.
Dr. M. M. Crocker aud wife are
expected home tomorrow from the
I'nciflo coast, where they have been
(tending a two weeks vacation. Dr.
Montenyohl and his bride will leave
the same day for a honeymoon trip
in the east. Lordsburg Liberal.

of Drairoon,

n

r

Spanish-America-

Miss Grace Goebel, county

sperin-tende-

nt

A. Mahoney, Friday, Education Survey, being conducted
and expressed himself surprised with there under the anspiees of th United
the big business done there.
Stntes Commissioner of Edncntiou.
Thilnndcr C. Claxton, and the eduMiss Viva Jacobs, niece of IT. II. cational lenders of the state will he
Jacobs, left Tuesday for her home in in attendance at the session which
.
.
r sonj nosen
Iowa. Fred Sherman and two sons opens on .iionuny,
June o,
to
her
drove
Ferguson
Mrs.
ami
the evening of Thursday, Jane 8.
Columbus for the Golden State LimitMiss Goebel will make an address on
ed.
the industrial subjects as taught in
the public schools here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Holland, of
Nutt, spent the forenoon in Deming
If a town is worth living in its
Monday en route to FJ Paso for
worth trading in. Trade at home.
visit to that gay center and will pass
a while as guests at the Paso del
Prof. Doderer will manage the
Norte.
school businees satisfactorily. Vote
for him.
Prof, and Mrs, Stamp of Myndns,
The next 0. E. S. social gathering
are attending the Silver City Normal,
alao Mrs. Richard Bodrfleld, the will be with Mrs. J. 0. Kerr, Jans 13.

J.

7

1...

SPECIALS FOR
Friday

::

Saturday

::

Monday

We are offering a number of very
unusual bargains for Friday, Satur- day and Monday which will mean
a great saving. CJ You should come early

Specially Reduced Oxfords
LOT No.

e

, For Misses and Children
include the white canvas slippers, some patent leathers and gun metals, a good run of
sizes. Choice,
I

98c pair
LOT No. 2, For Ladies and

Grown-up- s

include some satins,
patents, etc.,
in the colonial and pump styles, also some
pdds and ends in the newest Summer
Choice,
nu-buck-

s,

crea-ntion- s.

$

LOT No.

1.69

tions.

Four hour drill is makiu'.r
the members of Company

3- -

include a fine selection of the new white and
black combinations, champagne and other
leading colors, mostly in slipper styles also
some high tops. Choice.

Compiiny I tins n rent kitchen now
mid will have less -- nnil with its ra

soldii-r-o-

I. The
organization will he rcnily for nrniv
service in nnothe rweek or t wo.

$2.48

Cnptnin Brock has relieved Lieut.
Wntson a recruiting officer nt Deming. Lei's hope he will he assisted in
flll:ng the rnnks.

Exceptional Reductions in Millinery

The 37 men who failed to pass th
physical examination are deserving
of the greatest consideration. They
answered the call i.nd offered all to
the service of their country. If others, physically able .would do s much
would he
tile New Mexico
:i credit to the state.

The Misses Ella nnd Mnry Suiter
have moved to Columhns.
Friday evening M. Dewitt of
"nenr" Ilondnle. brought n car load
of charming girls to spend the evenIn the
ing with your correspondent.
party were the Misses Mabel Snlli
van. Rebecca Coffin. Morv Ouster-hunt. Esther Porehoi , and Mr. Dewitt.
On

1

Mr. Farrow has mocd his family
of the rnilrond
from the:r place
to Dr. ITollinsbend's place. We are
glad to have these nlcnsmil people a
little nearcB us.

ct

Mi-

her

-s

Esther

itcr

Pori-he-

is

r

v

isitui'.'

in Columbus.

Death visited Ilondnle on Monday
afternoon nnd called to rest Mr. .1.
W. Osborne. Mr. Osborne had been
in wor health for a long time. Ifc
leaves n wife and twelve children for
whom we feel the deepest sympathy.
P. D. Southworlh,

of our Early Spring Hats and some specials which
we secured this week enable us to offer the late purchaser some
exceptional values for our Friday to Monday specials. Values are
really at half and the quality limited, so that we advise
clean-u- p

early-selection-

Success

in our

in Chicago,
where he has been conferring with
the head office relative to fntur.
lolieie to he carried out in this state.
Owing to the unsettled conditions on
the Isird.-r- , no colonization scheme
would he attempted at the present.
"I nm certainly glad to get back,",
said Mr. Southworlh to the Graphic,'
"and Mrs. Routhworth nnd the children feel the same way," remarked
the genial gentleman, as he jumpeii
into the Ford with Prof. Knhle.

Prof. Doderer will successfully
manage the school farm. A man's
work. Vote for him.
Clayton and R. A. Morris
prominent Denver cattlemen, have
been in Demiag this week,

Clothing Department

has come to us only through good, hard study of
quality and the right styles
BY THE WAY, WHAT IS THE SECRET OF SUCCESS f asked the Sphinx.

PUSH, said the Button
NEVER BE LEAD, said the pen. il.
TAKE PAINS, said the window.
ALWAYS KEEP C00I-- , said the ice.
BE UP TO DATE, Raid the calendar
NEVER LOSE YOUR HEAD, said the barrel
MAKE LIGHT OF EVERYTHING, said the fire.
DO A DRIVING BUSINESS, said the hammer.
HE SHARP IN ALL YOUR DEALINGS, said the knife.
FIND A GOOD THING AND STICK TO IT, said the glue.

all these embodied in our line of

"KEEP KOOL" CLOTHES
for hot Summer wear.

genial general'

a two month's sojourn

diss.

A

$3.95, $4.95, $5.95

?

I0LA ITEMS

J. H. Baker of the Giant Powder
of schools, leaves Sunday manager of the Fisher interests in
Co., drove to the Tree Hermanns night for Las Vegas, to attend the New Mexico, has just returned from

mines with

Ww

nble-bodie-

An ,
Senator C. J. Laughren left Sat
formerly a Deminp cattleman, wns
urday for the California const nnd
greeting old friends here this week.
will be joined Inter by Mrs. Laugh-reand Miss Catherine Laughren.
Ask us how to get one 10c Palm
price, fie. F. C. Parrish, Mrs. Laughren expects to be absent
Olive for
Spot Cash Store. We Sell for Less. several months as Miss Katherino
will specialize in the University of
Miss Moselle Arnold is also among California in Los Angeles.
the large number of students attendMiss Sadie Stewart left for her
ing the summer normal at Silver
home in Las Cruces Saturday even
City.
ing after spending the school year in
Miss Ruth Merrill loft Sunday for Doming engaged in the department
the summer normal at Silver City of domestio science in the Deming
after a pleasant sojourn with friends h'cli school. It will be welcome news
to Miss Stewart's many friends to
in Deming.
know thnt she will be with us agalb
next year.
Miss Marguerite Goobel has gone
to Silver as an instructor for tho;
Miss Mnry Field Page of Columbus,
eight weeks course of the Summer
who by tho way, can claim relationNormal.
ship to the famous Thomas Nelson
Page, recently left on a delightful
Miss Anna Risser left Snttirdny
summer
trip. Miss Page met a party
afternoon for Las Vegas to attend of friends in El Paso from which
the eight weeks session of the Vegas point tbey went to New Orleans and
Normal University.
will sail from there oa the Morgan
liner
for Tampa, Fla.
John I Burnside, register of the
city,
in
was
the
office,
S.
Land
C
Dr. F. D. Vickers, assisted by Dr.
Sunday, holding a regular reception
S. D. Swope and Dr. P. M. Steed
for his Deming friends.
successfully operated on Hugh Patn
War
terson, it
Columbus
Prof. E. R. Stivison of
veteran, nt the Ladies' Hospital. An
will leave shortly for the Kansas
exploratory incision was made, a
Medical school where he will comportion of his "interior department"
medicine.
in
plete a course
removed, sorted aver and placed
buck in proper order. A group of
Miss Ida Tlolidny, teacher of the
embryo Red Cross nurses "assisted"
attend1,
No.
is
school
district
rural
:n the case.
ing the Las Vegas university for the
summer course.
It would bo impossible to mention
names, but most everybody went to
Mrs. Aunio Grayson, after HandColumbus Sunday. They who have
ing the early spring in Deming nt
cars rejoiced, and they who had not
the guest of the Misses Lit on Iron cars rejoiced in their neighbor's cars.
avenue, has gone to her home in Ilills. Tho
rejoicing was all in the same key
horo.
and the tone was Columbus I Everybody got there and everybody was
O. C. Ilinman has made some panhappy. It is needless to state there
oramic views of the Columbus camp were any number of Fords sailing
that are the finest ever made in the along in the wake of the swell macounty. Henry Raithel has one and chines; nnd they got there.
it is being admired by many people.
W. H. Fieire,

1

:

Pol-lar-

F. M. Hartman, attorney for the
8. P., of Tnoson, wss in the eity Inst
Saturday.

(

f'rrv

Prof. Ellison waa among the de (MM GM!pt
IiaaL GnlHon is tha
of D. V.
Mrs. J. 0. Moir was hostess to the
part a res Uat week, leaving Batnr
rryor.
day afternoon for Marfa, Tex-- af Golden Gossips Tuesday afternoon
ter spending the winter in Deming en- - in her charming home on West Pine.
Ersrjrbody pall together and we'll gsged in teaching in the Deming high Mrs. Moires rooms were rendered paron via.
ticularly attraotivo by an extravaschool.
gant profusion of beautiful roses,
J. 0. Forbes of El Fuo registered
James A. Rhea stopped the editor home grown, graceful vines in hangat the Park Monday.
long enough to say: "Win or lose, ing baskets and an abundance og pot! am eondneting an honest, clean ted plants. All the "Gossipers" were
Mrs. E. J. Tilley goes to Amarillo, eanvas for county commissioner. present and Mrs. Moir entertained
Texas, for the summer.
I have done my best to keep Luna as guests Mesdames George and
James Shepard, V. S. Ilillis, M. B.
county to the front"
Ament, Allie Stacker Sam Watkins,
B. F. Hamilton was in Silver City
Messrs. Cliff Taylor and 'But Pey II. G. Hush, nenry Hull, A. W.
on legal business this week.
Lewis Brown. Mrs. Moir was
ton motored down to El Paso Friday
in serving n delicious collaassisted
Mrs. Sam Wstlrins left Monday for afternoon. The boys had simply one
great, big, tune in El Paso and ex tion by Mesdnmes A. W. Pollard nnd
a visit to Munbres Hot Springs.
pect to spend the week end there Frank Thurmond nnd Alio Stcrker.
Mrs. M. R. Ament; although not n
J. S. Green of Bhreveport, La., is again nt a very early date.
member of the Golden Gossips, will
investigating conditions in the valley.
Miss Harriet Latterner of Carter- entertain the ladies on Tuesday, Julyj
ville,
Mo., after spending the winter 1.1th, and it will lie her forewpll enMr. Ralph Grayson passed through
Doming
in
attending
the graded tertainment before depurtinir on nn
Doming Monday, en roots to Hachita,
school left Sunday for her home. She extended eastern t'mr.
Miss Lois Long, of Myndus was the has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. St. Lukes' Guild
guest of Miits Fern Van Eaton this Taylor.
St. Lukes' Guild had a very delightweek.
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They are made to stand the test. See our Special Showing
this week in HOT WEATHER APPAREL.

HATS. SHIRTS, NECKWEAR,
UNDERWEAR and pXFORDS

NORDHAUS'
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A REFINED MOTOR CAR

III!

discriminating: families
ask it, go faster than
ninety-nin- e
out of any hundred car owners would ever want or
drive,
to
but it is not a racing car. Its motor has power
dare
ample to take the car loaded anywhere that any automobile
can go, but it is not a truck. It is a beautifully constructed
motor car with the finest and most attractive of the season's
bodies.

F. O.

B. CI

-

-

viand,

-
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:

Residence and Office, Spruce Stnef

kiMntlun

fll

or,

so

T''-

Office in Old Telephone Building

C.RAWBON

l.

Homey Uenerol Clancy has ruled
Mint Mi.- ex ones of teachers attend- in" the htnte cducotionnl association
meeting uud the expenses of super-- :
in attending tho stalo nnd'
national nieelinps may be included in
the estimates of hoards of edncution
with propriety.

ll .ort of
-

A

loweri

n fellow

and

DR. H. W. ARMSTRONG

Embalmer

Osteopathic

08TEOpATH
S . M I L F 0 R D, H D.. D.
Graduate of the American
School of Osteopathy of Kirks-villL'(H

$1295
$1295

Office. Lester House, Phone: 109
Residenoe: 207 Birch. Phone: 101

Missouri
SOUTH COPPER AVE.
TELEPHONE 167

O R. Hughes

;

P. A. Hughes.

HUGHES

4i
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
f r Rheumatism, Stomach Trou
blcH, Kidney ailments, Inflam- iniitions, Arterial hardening, Lo- eoiuotor Aluxia, Nervous break'
iu, Etc. Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Large
Modem Hotel Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

New Mexico

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance

J

u

Abstracts and Conveyanong

us Spnate

Phone 23

St

F. D. VICKERS, M. D.
Pbyaieian and Surgeon

trM'

to bo

PHONES
Heme 889
Attention given to Eye, Ear. None and
Throat, Glasses Fitted

AT TIIK WESTKHN

TIJANSFF.U COMPANY'S OFFICE

On lower Silver nvciine.

nt uiuht and his
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nick will lie ready at u moment's notice.
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end care.
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You'll find

this Market always
, ready to fill your every want T
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POULTRY, STEAKS.

R0A818, HAMS,

CHOPS,

BACON,

VERY LOWEST PRICES

at which really excellent

PEW BROS. SHOWS, are
This circus comes well Rwkcn
I'.v tho press in cities visited nnd
known ss the world's newest, best
tent exibibi- most profirresi-ivtion. None bnt the hiphest priced
A iimnber of Sontn officials, in- - i'i1 bef.t perfonnors known to the
rinding advertising agent W. H. world are employed which guarantees
patrons the very best
Simpson, nnd a son of
re soon to wake a tour ltn the nmnseir.ent loving public
a
New Mevico. Skilled photoKrnph- - er had presented to its notice.
dorncd by the press and pulpit alike
will necomnsnv' the nrtv.
as a hitrh class, refined and moral'
The word was "tire". The teach- - as well os educational exhibition. A
lerof the infant class was endeavor-- ; srand street parade will take place
ing to impart it to the children by the' t one o'clock on the main street,
suggestive method. "What is it that Aiso a free exhibition takes place on
yon must always have when you go the show grounds immediately after
jibe performances start at two and
automobilingf she asked.
"A puncture", exclaimed the claan eight p. m. One day only at Deming,
-'
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Or just call 284 in the duylime or
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Phyaician.

Graduate under the founder of Ue
'Science; A. T. Still, KirkaviDe, Mo.

O

e,

They Are Sure Coming

Friday, June

isvmninira

RI.inPHE

rtR
'

iiiicrs.

j

Silver Avenue

See J. J. NOONAN

......

,;!,,!

iifllcinl opinion has held that tho ex-- ,
pense of mobilizin? the ("tale troops
fhoiild
borne bv the United Statei.

Phone 220J

j

Undertaker

For Heavy Hauls

" "

1""

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Office: Mahoney Building

l.ii ni. A. W. Unison, lonncrly of
Ihi' Fifih Ciivnlry. Imt who for tho
Itccotfiiitiim of the Nationul Meth-- i
I few
yinr lins hppn on a ranch
iili- -t
Siiinitnriiiin in Silver Citv. e- -l .o
ns
i
,i w .7 ,. .incur Di'in'nir, liai been chosen
.i. i
I
vol- '
"loii'
die
reuiment
"f
of
v, :
i..'
rirsi
ml church,
.
bv the tcncnii
r i mvii r , which i
beum or- hoinil uf tins (Icii'iniiiiatinn, tho pafit iu:t''i
.
lui-citiiiiixeil
tr.uii
in New Mexico
week ;in annual conference tc Sum-- ,
.
.
rfp
A"""",'- I..,'.., X. V.. insure the success f
'"
",'
th.. Miimtoriiim mh
national institn- "
tioo. Tho swwtoriniu will now llnn.;1,",'.' l.ll-lll- -l
O' voinnioer.
in Hi.' iiiiiiiinl nppropriatioim of the' III lillilill'.- .'Ill
.!
I'.in
I'linsidcred on
I.icnt.
w:i
will cnnlilc extensive
i hin i'li, which
bc-- t
oltl.i r- - .C the Fifth and
Inn. lines to be erected anil n nior! of Mie
mi-tiiwan niiiiii' when be win
liberal policy a to inaniifrcmciit pnr-- J n.i
...
I
j;
of ll.n-Khiil-n- l
Ur(i, t a . .miiiiiillir 1 T KUIlitloriilin
ill 1:1 w of
Mr. IIiiiwoii
ii
to take rimk with the largest insli-- !
tiilions for the treatment una ini" IvU.ml Hurt of Miis city anil wince
Ii.r"i'.'ini (rum Mm tinny, hns lieen
of
wifferinir from Inlicrin- Ii I of officcri wnhject to roll
lofi-- i now in oernlioii in tho United on tli.'
in tin.e of need, and immediately of-- .
State.
'
fi'icil hi -- crviceo to the voluntec
ton e.--.- li.'illup Herald.
(ieneral
Attorney
Clancy in tin un
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F. HOFFUAN, 1LD.
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Of flee 338
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Telephone 286

Hanson One of the Best

STATE NEWS NOTLS

in

E. A. MONTEN YOUL
M.D.

Ohio

:

t

PiM

Office rimne 80; Residence Phone 8

XV

CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

.!;:

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wtimt TuM
toiufir O.
tfelder Building
Answered Promptly
Day or Night

STEED,

.1

SAM WATKINS
:

JAMES S. FIELDER

.i lhrnt work ni Ik till Of of (ll
Telephones' Of Ho. 72: Residence, 66

free from any hint of experimentation or untried theory, the
Chandler is deservedly the most popular medium priced tar in
the whole American market this year.
Touring Cur

8L

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Xdl

Most flexible and easily handled, full of life and go, richly
upholstered in genuine leather, economical in operation and

Sevn-Punaeng- er

Son

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

is

Four.Paaener Rosdter

8.

V.

Onxi lUpMt VoMrmwt

J. Q. MOIR, M. D.

Six built to serve
THEaChandler
pleasure car. It will, If you

Deming

.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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Baler Block

.

JANET RE1D,

I

'

JAMBS B. WADDILL

P. HAMILTON

R
j

THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.
Ready to haul anything by auto

truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your

nnal- -

Hy esn be obtained.
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Phone 263

109 S. Silver Ave.
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rarm Stationary
It looks more like business when
you Kend out letters on printed
Come in and let ns pat the
name of your farm, your own name,
and the name of the partner yon mar-- 1
ried, on some letter heads.
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Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity
Agents for the Celebrated Overland Cars
U'exiv itfiest ci)i niirfcct fiHcru lor llhlen

n

ACTA
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sr. t:os

And you will find this mark
et always clean and sanitary,
and its nelp most courteous and
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BMMM DM.
N. Silver Ave.
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Factors

"Fair-List- "

Ott can pay 10 to 60 MORE than
Goodrich Fair-Liwices. for other
Fabric Tires of no better quality,
without averarimrlft MORE actual Mileaore out

Y

st

of them !

You can accidentally Puncture. or accidentally Ruin, the
d
Fabric Tire that
ever was frilled into Extravagance, in the
FIRST WEEK you U8e it!
And, you would have no more recourse
(with Buch ExtravaRant Tires), than you have
on these
d
Goodrich "Barefoot" Tires,
which cost you
to
LESS, for
e
Service, plus more Resilience, mora
Cling, Spring, and tme Pneumatic quality.
Now, consider that Message, for Thrift.
Then note following prices:
highest-price-

one-tent-

Goodrich

"Fair-List-

BLACK "D.

.JIFOOT"

30x3
30x3

Ford Sizes

Prices

"
SAFETY-TREAD-

S

f$10.40
1 $13.40

32x3

$15.45
$22.00
$22.40
$31.60
$37.35
$50.60

33x4
34x4
36x4
37x5
38x5

Goodrich

the

h. f.

ennnmar

c(X

Akron, Ohio

It

Stat JnMtttl
WSaea
a few
ZrWM
a
Onmt0
eera-nuBeak,

Oeori

fM
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Tko Colaakee but.
We wonder why, all really great
ptatailf,
aa.
men, are mo modest, when our Mr,
Clyde Karl Kly, call himself a "rath. 1. O. Iiwh aad Kane

pen pusher," we
cay he is wrong and doea not do
himself justice while we think the
"pi'" ' mightier than the sword"
we feel we are protected by having
him in our home guard, and know
he will look out for the interacts of
his comity like he has those of Dom
ing.
Het wishes for the pen pusher
that la v down his pen to take up th
sword to Hght for his country and
Clydo Earl Ely."
ur.

timer here, appreciate what he baa
done for us, and hope all our new
Inonds will help us out irrespective
of polities and put the best man in,
und our dear old Senator atands
for all that, and more. He has
stayed by lit., refused higher offices,
ha given the liewt part of his life
In New Mexico, he has given all the
strength of his prcat brain to us, and
ins watched over New Mexico's great
like a father would a Ihild.
prosH-ritHe - n pioneer and has blazed tho
trail, mi we could have peace and
prosperity, he is now in charge of
coiiiinittccM in tho senate of great
uuporliineo to Now Mexico and it
would mean a great loss if he were
not reelected.
The I'lirmerM can thank him for the
I'ci'tilc llelds today,
ho is always
watching nut for new seeds that he
thinks will be a help to the farmer
he never asks if they are Democrats
or Republican, so I hope all our new
Inciitls will help us and give him what
lie deserves, a unnnimous vote as the
Senator of Xew Mexico.

ItA,

I.

Clvl Ka.
Braver,

5S

Oefaadenta.
Xetiee Is hereby sttM,

er inconsequential

Thai Waereea, by rlrtee ef s striata do-area i doted by on akoae Conrt
ike ItU
day of A". A. D. ISIS, la Itw .bare mtttM
M
taut, wkmlt u4 whore)
Jedsawal waa readered la faror of I ha abort
nanus! aUlatlff a4 afalaat Ikt abara aaaaA
Mfaatuki. (or Uu aaai ml Tm Haasari Klaa
aai 15 IOO sViHan (SJOS 15). wlla lataraat aa
0
Oaa kaaaraS Klaaiytwa mi
(S1M.S6) aala.
Aaflan a( asM
al Um rata of laa par
W. 0. SIMPSON,
Sharif.
ant aar aaaaa traa tat aaM ttta a)r ef
Lana Ooiaty, Naw Maalao.
AprS, A. D. ISIS, sal ailk Inlartai aa tka
4. W. POLUtD, dltanwy ar PWnUf.
kalsaea af aaM aawaat la aaai at IMasa aa I
pub., May IS. ISIS.
e
(SIS.TO) eaOan al Um rata of ill par
, 1916.
pub.. Jana
taal par aaaaa fraai laa aaM tStk aar af Iat
April. A. D. 11, aalU ptM; aaM aawaal
of Tw Haaatral a laa ai4
M09.J5. aol- - IS THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
lara Mat. br aaM aatna. ladaral la ka a
COUNTY OP LUNA, STATE OF
llaa aa Ika fnUowlnf iaatrlki praailaaa,
NEW MEXICO
i
tnta aaahti4 Oaa (I) aa4 Twa (S la
Mnek anakarad Burtaaa (IS) nf Ika Rica A4- In the matter of
d It ton la tka Tawaalw af Oohabaa, Laaa
The Estate of

iislml

I

h

self-sam-

fa

aae4

An election time is drawing near,
would like to tell our new neighbors
who have lately loved here, about
IT, S. Senator Catron.
Now the old

Fair-Liste-

one-thi- rd

In lAe
Biatrial a Me

Pnr:J

aatkartty ta
aataad hy rlriM af a aarMa
daaraa raadarad by ika a ban Orsrt aa tka
ilk day at AprS, A. D .ISIS, a Aa abeaa
atltlad aad aaakatad aaaaa, wkarala and
waaraby
adsaaal waa ranaatad la farar af
Ika a bora aaaad ptalatlf, Krakaaar, lark
kfoya'a Smaa. laa., a tcrparattaa, agalaat laa
.bora aaaad dafaassat, Southwartara Altai
fa ram Onapaajr. a aorparalkm, wot, aa Iha
Tth day af Jaaa. A. D. ISIS, at laa haar at
aa a'rlook la tka forenaaa of aald day, al Uw
)
amitbraa carnar (Plna itraat aad OaM
(TS)
af Blatk aaaUamd Brmty-ala- a
af tka BaUa Barmy Addltlaa a Ow To auOaaaty, Maw abiiaa,
dita of Drains.
rinnaa and afar for aila and aall to tka kifa- at kiddar far aaak In hand paid, ana ttyla
Ko. 8S 45 II. P. tank tool ad, fuO kaaa, atatloa- ary antln., naabarad PUSS5, aanafaatarad
by Uia atarar Encina Worn af rraaport, till

MOT1CM

County. Haw Mastaa.
An4 Waaraaa, tat aaM indrawn kaa nut
Iwaa paM an 4 aim thaa nlntr (SO) 4an
hara naitr4 aim Iha fn4lllon nf aaM lortr
mrnl an4 aVraa. an4 Ika 4faa4anta n4 aamt
nf Ibaa karlnf aada 4afaall la aaklag rack

parmant :

And Wkaraat. br tka aaM aWa It waa
nroVfrd that aaM lamia and praaltM ba aold
In- tba
andanltnd aa Cnaialtiionar. In da
fault nf parannt nf aaM jndrawnl and matt
within nlnatr dan from tba data nf tka
nf nalit daaraa and judiarnt, In nrdnr
In natlafr aald
adrannt and rnta.
Nnr, Tkmfnn, t. A. A. Tonka. Cnainil- Inner a. afnratald, dn karahr flra pnhlle
nmlra Hint nn tka Stk day nf Jo nr. A. O.
tflts at trn n'rlnrk In tka fnrmonn. at tha
fmnt dnnr nf tha Onnrt Hotiia nf Iha Coonty
nf F.tina, la tha Tfllara nf rhrmlat. Ifaw M.li- will, pnnnant tn and hy Tlrtna nf aaM damn. nffr far
and arlt tn tha hlrkaat hld-dr- r
for rak. tka ahnra dnrrlbrd land, and
prralm. nr an nnrk tkarmf at may ba nrr
rwary tn aathify Mid Indftnnnt, rmt. nf anlt
and ainrnata nf tain.
A. A. Tr.kfKI!

Cnmmllnrr
POI.IAKP. Allonty nr PlmMif
11 pnh.. May 13. ISIS.
U.I nnh., .Tnna 3, ISIS.
W.

A

Hamp Carwile, deceased
Order for Hearing on Final Accounts
Hurry II. Kelly, Administrator de
bonis noil of the Estate of (lamp
Curwile, deceased, having filed hi
tlnal account herein and having petitioned the Court for examination
und nllowanee thereof;
IT IS ORDERED that a heariug be
bad
said Court at a regular
term thereof to be held nt the ofhVa
of the Probate Judge in the Court
House in Deming, in said County and
state on the 3rd day of July, A. D.
lHlli, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day for the examination and
allowance of suid account and for
the bearing of any objections thereto.
IT IS FtTmrklt ORDERED that
notice of the timo and place of said
II mi I hearing lie given by
said administrator de bonis mm to all persons
interested by publishing u copy of
his order for four consecutive weeks
in The Deming Graphic, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in
said county of Luna.
C. V. FIELDER
Probate Judge
Dated and signed this LMlh day of
e

I

sort or unnntrrn ai.k
If Dealing christens the battleship
Ciwrt
(rt SuaVfaf
f (
New Mexico with their 09.0D, we of In thr DIMrlrt
TMri a f
ffato a Nr ilrrin. WOhix
41Bkdk-Tir- al
Ibis section would suggest the name
and nr Iht Cttyntit nf T.'ih
(jmlrii'.i I'liirl.iM T.ics
May. A. I). HUH,
of Mnymo Hudson Williams for its Krakauar, r.ork A Mnyn'a Snra. Tnr
sponsor, she was born in New Mexico, a rnrnnrallnn. plaintiff.
C. R. HUGHES
OItO Kn. BUS
and has lived here all of her life, her Sonlhwatt.rn
County Clerk
Alfalfa raraa On
I nelo Harry H. WhitehiU, and her
May .'ll.June 16.
a mrnnntlnn, dnfandnnt
Vntlnn la karrhy rlran that T. W C. Slnip-nfather, Richard Hudson, were pio
Scott Urges Small Fruits
Sharlff nf t.nna Onnnty. Nrw Maxim, hy
il cuu forsee a prosperous future
Mrs. I Vary is said to buvo turned neers, and she is n Deming girl.
PERFECT CONFIDENCE
authority In aa
Mad hy Tlrtna of a eartaln
I'or I ho Mimbrcs valley and Deming siilirngiHl. doing
the "polls" in
Denting People Have Good Reason
by
drrrra
tho
randand
Cnnrt
ahnra
nn
tho
oke advantage of not- - evidently a family trait,
For Complete Reliance
W. M. Scott, ut Sontii re, general l"'"v'diiiI
5th day nf April. A. D. ISIS. In tha ahnaa
DISCRIMINATION IS MADE BY
I In ymi know
o
antltlrd and anaharrd ranw, wharaln and
passenger and freight ogctit for the llr"1 nlitioiiH and raiso small fruits.
P. 0. DEPARTMENT AGAINST US whrrrhy jndraant waa
""Bstod that nil acre or so ot
raadVnd In farnr nf
candidate occupies the
liml relief from backache;
Denver and Rio (Iniiulc, a tuuu no- tha
ahnra
plaintiff.
naaad
Krakanar.
fork
Tn correct
sessed of B0II80 mid good ideas, win, muckiiernes woui.l no a lortune lor M,jtj,. crave he. dug for the othei
urinary ills.
Mnya't Snea. Int.. a corporation, aralnrt tha
follow.
To
weak kidneysf
It bus linen found that upon inin Deming over Sunday.
ahnn aaaad dafaadanl. rVmthwwtrrn Alfal
Many ieo.lc in this tjcinity know
vestigation that Deming has been fa Paraa Onapany. a aorpnratloa, win. oa Ika
ruiikly discriminated against in the Ttfc day nf Jona. A. t. ISIS, al Ika knnr of the way.
tan n'rlonk in tka foranrnm ef aald day, at the
Have I'-Dunn's Kidney Pills;
matter of parcel post shipments nathnatt rnrnar (Plna atrrat
aad Onld an
Have proved their worth iii many
And it is for the purpose of pro- nna) nf Block nvabarrd Baranty-nln- a
(7)
testing very stronf ly that the Cham- of tha nolM Ramy Addition tn Iha Town ''els.
Here's an Alliuiiueriiiie testimouv.
ber of Commerce is taking up the aliopnwnf Drnmc. Una Onnnty. X.w Mexico
and offer for aala and alt tn tka hlzltI
i
i
v: .i
i.
matter, both by petition and public'
?
for aad, In h.ad paid.
atyl. ,
J
ity, of acquainting the people of not nn. ,9 n, P. tank voolod. fall kaaa, atatloa-'
' '
.nci says;
to reentuinetul
only southern New Mexico, but of ary anrlna nnabarad P8S760. aanafaetnrad "1 don't
by th. Stnnr Rntina Work, nf rrrapnrt, nil.
lm,- Kidney Pills f,,r baekaebe II lid
the United States with the
1,1
,r",,l,l,
k"''"'ruling made by second assistant
""'.V
W. C. SIMPSOX.
Sh.riff
postmaster general Otto Praeger, at
I.na Ceantr. Saw Maxim bnuiubt iimticiliutc relief from hock- 4. W. POLLARD, ilt.mry .r PtuMif
Washington.
ilielle.
pun,, nay 13. ISIS.
Pnee .Vie, at all dealers. Don't
Ry his ruling it is impossible for let
Leal pnh. Jnne 7, ISIS.
Simply ii -- k for a kidney remedy wet
a Deming merchant to ship in exO
ecs of two hundred pounds a day
smnc that
jloan' Kidney Pills-t- he
Mr.
NOTICE
Viekriy hail.
to any merchant in Mogollon. Rut
Kl I'uso and other post offices in
Pn'l"-- . BulTalo, X. Y
Notice is hereby mven that the '
,qjaqi (inj ue.ia ean oaixajv m.
l.unu County Rond Boanl of the
this rone and cities in Texas and Conuly nf Luna, und Slate Engin-o- f
Ask Clovis
shipping as much nr as little as eer of Sunlit Fe,State of New Mexico,
days nf prohibition in Clovis,
.
..
..
.
.r;..:
ii.
;i. ttivur; as mi ccnipie, a in receive u( i neir ol lice in the city Xl'tt 'icxici , nas resmteu
wish,
nicy
in a re- F.l Paso may ship to Las Cruees
.Mi
Deming,
Xew
xico, on the fifth iiimkulile jump in bonk deposits,
byjof
freight nnd there trnns-hhihy parcel, day of June,
at .'I p. m. of said endins: in a ne gain of lJ2,000 fr.r
post any ipinntity it desires. These day, sealed bids for the construe- - the nrid. This hi'niuht the aggrc- shipiuciils puss riybt throuch Deming! tion of u wooden bridge consisting vi'lc deposits of the Clovis banks to
:ind e ii be delivered at
Mogollon of live (51 thirty-on- e
"0:i.0(mi. Kl Paso IJcriild,
.
foot (31)
for I'.'e less per hundred thnnjt is span on ood piies, overlh' Mim- - "
r" '
M,- 1.,1-- ns
to tup Tmm ieming ores river on in. section line between
direct to that point.
iseetions lle 5) and six (6), twp.'
The freiu'ht rates from eastern 20, S. !
Ill W.
:i,s will he made
pniiils to Dcniinir are the same uv according to the pluiia and Hpeciti-thos- e
"
to Kl Paso. With this situ- - cutious to be had upon application
.ilmn staring us in the face we may! to the County Road Engineer's
e
limplait Corn Con ia th World-- Vo
nhlc tn ship frmn Deming to any Hce lib Deming, Xew Mexico, which
rain,HeFDai. law, Bar Way.
pnitil north or west for u figure vnr- - plans und specifications must be re- Whan coma maka you almost "die
with our boota on.- - whan you've
inir from PJ'-jIn H5e ier liumt-- . fcrred tn in tho bid.
aoakrd thorn and picked them and
All bids, must bo accompanied hy sliced them, when
red. less lliiin etui Kl Paso. There
Drudgery fades to a memory when yon banish the hot stove,
no doubt but that Deming is lost- - j n Imud to the sum of $500.00, with
is
steps
many
and
of
ironing
the
day,
heavy irons
iii! tint less than $25,000 a year hy two or three sureties thereon, a checu
'jy using the
ullnwinir this state nf condition to certified to the satisfaction of said
Honil Hoard will be acceptable.
Mst.
The
G-- E
The iiierehnnts of Mntrollnn are up const met ion of said bridge to be comin arms ucninst this discrimination pleted sixty days (60) days after the
Ironing lieeomcs an agreeable task because this Iron con
nnd there is not n thinking man there date of contract.
centrales the heat on the work, without heating the hand,
I'pon acceptance of a hid, the sucbut who will make a strong protest.
and stays clean and smooth all the time. Your work hi
They welcome the opportunity
finished quickly and easily with a G-- E Iron.
of cessful bidder will be required to furjnining Deming in having the discrim- nish a bond in the sum of the conWe will gladly demonstrate this household necessity for yon.
tract price, conditioned upon the
ination remnvod.
Come and see oar complete line of electrical goods.
The Chamber of Commerce is cir- faithful performance of the contract
culating a petition and it is hoped entered into between the Luna Counthat every business man. merchant, ty Road Board and such successful
Way Mara Oaraa At All Wasna "Oaa-- It
and voter will sign it, thereby reg- bidder.
aaaaaii Tfcaaa tavaMaw.naaa Saiaaaavyr
The Luna County Road Board re
istering their feelings in this mattet.
salves, and! tape'a. bandarea, and)
serves the right to reject any and all Plaatera that make rorna pop-y- 4
have only made vaur corna a riw
luDla"'
faater, luat bold roar heart a Moment
F.XCLOSED FTXD CITECK
ROAD
BOARD
,.h.,:,h.PSorw.two USS
oA
Hy
Almy, Connty Road Ener. at onoe. Ton ran pat yosr ohn
stocklna;
ea rtsht over It. The
"n
These are the sweetest of all words May ft to June 2.
corn la doomed. It makre tha oora
coma oft eloar and claaa. It's tha
NOTICE OP IBSMim SALE
invented
oaay way.
to stick or
- ,l- Ceart e Ikm Eirlk , Mal. on tha corn.Nothinar
Ton can wear uu. f
Sweeter than
however rose DMriaf nuiii
a (A Mats a JTaw MarVe, WM ahoea. Tou'tt ba a
i i
scented
ao aihnti"
"
end far fa Crirary a teaa
by arsst lat a
Words that are beautiful, starlit and Krakaaar, Cork a, Moyea aaoa. lar..
where, lie a bottle, or sent d'root .
a oarparmttaa.pUlaUi4.
B. Lawroaoa A Ce Chloasia, U.
sunny;
He.
Cvi
ttt Rold in Deming and reeonr- Wonls that are dripping with nectar
h
eon, r
and honey;
Words that ring with the sweet jingKaMra k) seraby Haw that
W. 0. Mats-ROSSER hZ
aaa. Sarrlf ef Lana Oaaaly, Xew Maariee, by
le of money
J. A. IT
No Tires avern!?. " I.AKGI'K,"
taken I Vk- lor l yix'. and
Size for Size ilinn

Tires
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Electric
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Tho Graphic

liev. W. E. Foulks will preach at
fire room house aad eorral; land has
barn previously cultivated ; a good il he Methodist church Sunday even
proposition for' the rfcht party. ling.
Writs B. 3. la ear of Oraohie.u27tf

Ccnt-a-Wo-- rd

ClassifiedResults
Ads

"

Bi-in-g

If You Want Arrtring Telephone

ih

103

uoio aranne.

gAjjt-Automo-

''

one-luil-

;i

Nine-roo-

u nioulh, also nil
ut
fiO(l,
house at lleinet, Cnl., value
eleiir, will trade one or both for eily
iiImihtIv or small ranch.
ncre mostly in cultivation.
improved, live mile of a cimm!
town, rural route and lelciiuin
ruled in Lawrence Co., I ml , l'ricc
ifioo Hr acre, liieiiinlirnii.'c
Waiilr
live yciirs at li kt cent.
fhcci ranch.
Mo
HO acreK near llumnnsville,
Hue latx'c lioiisc, till highly improved,
s
value ifir.'iOO. Will trade lor
Valley laud.
Hill acres near Fletcher, Hkla., improved, will trade for laud of eiiial
value near lleniiiii;, value S.IIMM'1
.:ii,imu
Hotel in Monlroie, ( clo.,
for exchange.
Kill acre
near Ualliart, Tejcn.
What Iiiixc you!
40 acre improved under yoveninienl
tlitell ill I Venn Valley.
ii li. p. engine lor sale or trade for
8 li. p. engine.
'I
H room house in Colo.. Sprint's.
mem I se in Pueblo, Col., and 40
acres in Imperial vallcv Col., to cx- or separately.
.limine
.Mi h. p. Fairhnnks-Mor-cmrine
Tnl X. " liyimi and Jai ksoa pump.
for ale or trade.
(!Hid driving or saddle horse fur
sole nt sacrifice.
.1 acres adioiniiiij loiiealla,
lire..
four acres hearing prune trees, well
lf
improved, price $2."00, miirtitiiiro
Sim. What have you for llus?
I! room house in Covington. Tex..
Hill county, l trade for small trnel
close in.
We have properties listed for
ill all sectionof thel'llited
us,
States if you want In mine
We also
we are I .a lid Specialists.
a listiii-.- ' mi pumps, cui:iiie, milk
cows, horses, wagons, windmill,
etc.
If yon want to buy sec ns If you
eiRlit-roo-

Mim-)re-

lo'.-clli-

e

--

ft

,

the following properties to FOR SALE Will mU my 200 acres
trade for Mimbres valley land. Look of land lying just south of the Ja
for
them over and make your proposition, robson land near Spalding,
1200, 000 cash and 1600 payable in
160 acres near Ink, Ark.
Forth
cultivated, balance in good grass, well it montliH. Apply to J. F. Crosthwait,
43 tt
improved, iu good neighborhood. i"0 Rile nt., Bushncll, III.
s.wwi. iraao lor improveu KOR
bile
tools and
,anf
.
... . household goods. 102 Birch an
Hotel building, loiton, uiutormn, ()o()
lirimnntf tnpnnuL Prioa 3000. trade
r'OK SALE Hiph grade Holstein
for Doming property.
improved, four "l'h
" ml heifers, imported
10 acres highly
Wisconsin, Arilona and Califor- mil
from Grand Junction. Colo..
six acres lienring orchard, nil in cul- ii m; have been located long enougn
Incumbrance lor thorough acclimation and will In
tivation, Price $0000.
old nu a tuberculin test guarantee.
Trade for Deming land.
flAOu.
For imrliiMilur apply lo the Mimbres
f
(ill acres improved three and
null's W. of Houdnle to trailo for Valley I'rwtuetH t'o, Denting, X. M.,
43p,
Ilox 4i:i.
irniss land north of Miesse or Canie.
Sum.- toon ion in nosemoni
ou SALIC Baled alfalfa at my
dilinn, Kl YnM, f.ir DemiiiR iroperly. rnm.lt t,
num pia(ei eMt 0f
Angeles, ),.minj.
house in Ia
A. W.
Phone :03-R- l.
value iSHllim, mortituge 4000, rented Hanson.
8tf.

KOR RENT

.
tel- -

Flat over the old

home.

Miss lone Hogdon suw tho groat
parade in New York,
participated in by 140,000 people or
FOR RENT Rooms at the Johnson
every class, among them wns Thomas
Rooming House; S7 and 10. 'Phone
In the pamde was the
A. Edison.
336.
tf largest flag ever made.
run itr.NT Two or three moms
with sleeping porch, imrtly furnished,
"Just let me touch that run of
Otf. Dcming water," said ono of Co. I
irarage. 212 Copper.
J- - w- - Hyatt, 11. tt Bush,
FOR KENT
modern "brick 'M,.v"
hoys a
liitusr with two screened porches. ami Hughes brothers took the
34 tf. can of 00.0!) and n lot of other good
Apply ut 4 Hi Hiker avenue.
things. The hovs never appreciated
TO LET Cottages for heulthseckers liioiI home water more thnn they do
with or without board.
The Wing now.
251 f
Tent Cottage. 'Phone 178.
ephoue building on
Dr. R. C Hoffman.

Silver

'

wiU

w

j

We have

-

1

K
Mi"
SANGRK has rented bouse in
.
kindly remembered by ur
ing over te.. years and 1. still in the!
rcnum uvm
(f!,col,,0 nwi
basiness.
Itoulder, Colo., that her continually
PUR RENT Several good house.. ralng health will make it necessary
See J. C. Barnes, Phone 330. 112 N. ror her to return to her Pennsylvania
avenue.

40tf; preparedness

FOR RENT
furnished brick
Among the many good things this
house, 3 blocks from Mstofflce, 22. week Co. I mentioned 20 pies from
cch, Iwo dorcn cans of jam and a
MISCELLANEOUS
lot of eundy from
Henry Meyer,
TRADE Town lot, improved,
lliox of tipples frr: Hal Kerr, and
hogany piano, upright, to trade forpi Hx of ornnires from (he Deming
:'iU SAI.K Heifer cows; also pigs automobile, must bo in excellent, j Mercantile Co. There is something
r.
Address every day.
.t Tiouirid:c Dairy Farm, one mile condition and
Deming, N. M.;
X.
K.
A.
Oen'l
Del.,
ii t mi lour miles smith Deming.. 7tf
Miss Kiilh Merrill left Sunday for
White Lime Treatment for lubercii
Knlf SAI.K ul half price, a new
the summer normal nt Silver City
W. V. Slewan
in'ovcd lly sliutlle carpet and rug losis mid catarrh.
;itl after a plensnnt sojourn with friends
loom.
.Apply rnuiK naze, i oiorauo 214 Soiith Uold avenue
li'oomiiig House.
4"p TO EXCHANGE 80 acres of deede in Deming.
KALK
First class Huiek tour- land 1 2 mile of La Jara, Colo., in
Prof. E. It. Ktivison of Columbus
model 25, new gener- the San Louis Valley. All level and will leave shortly for the Kansas
1014
car,
ing
good
water
cultivated.
be
Has
can
ator and battery. Will sell cheap
Medical school where ho will comtor cash. W. A. Cosier, 122 Tin right fully paid. To exchange for plete a course in medicine.
See Fred
40p Mimbres Valley land.
avenue,
23 tf
Sherman.
sorghum
Mis Ida Holiday, teacher of the
Full SALE Bluck umber
Wing
rural school district No. 1, is nttend-in- g
red at 3c er pound at Fanners' BOARD AND ROOM At the
I he Las Vegns university
Hi) Phml.
42p. Tent Cottages, for health seekers;
for the
rates reasonable; five blocks from summer course,
spun
Uood
yount
I'il( SALE
of
post office on old grade road.
1 i
iniih's. Demi n g Fuel and Transfer
Wc arc mm handling the Cnrneauxi
POULTRY FOR SALE- - Nire hied
0
i 'o.
Silver avenue.
ipialis am) spring chicken, ut Cafe
White Leghorns bought and sold
ni( SALE- - Eighty acres of level stock. The Wing Poultry Yards, on Itiehtcr, if course.
mile southwest
laiul oar m..!
f
old grade road, Deming, N. M.
llondalc, N. M. Make me an offer;
WELLS' ADTO LIVER Y- vi'l u.'i turn down any rea maids BILL
Ml- - aud repair shop; all work guaranteed
I.
Address, Mux
lOtf Hallie Walker in charge of repair
'in. Aria.
"work.
25tf
0W is lbs time
ONION PLANTS
y.m
While
REPAIRED
SHOES
In plant onions for spring aud to ma
lure seed in the fall. I have thejwuit at Orr's Elettrie Shoe Shop ut
28tt
riirht kind at Se a pound in 50 pound 202 Gold avenue.
ut the Wells- lots. Iavu order
mnnu- 0TICE Window screens
1'ciij.h Realty Company and I will de- - i factored and repaired.
Door frames
liver tliem. Ira L. Haas.
24tt!um window framis also made to
'
j
.'.
aL, -- New and see- - or drop me a caril in the postot'lfee.
371 f.
W. II. Rue,
.
, 7
, ,
You can get
"
iinything you want. Wo have somei BARGAINS lu new and second
.
't 1.
hand Unmix. Fair prices for your Special Altentiun is given to
especially goon uurguius.
Eisele Fursecond hand furniture.
ave.
Uuilding,
Silver
Rillinger
Daniel,
the comfort of Ladies and
38tf
37tf. niture Co.
nue.

ter than an ordi-

nary dry goocb
box to keep ice
in.

ciastTtt

REPRICERATORS
--

Th-

Gibson Refrigerator
Is better constructed than any

self-starte-

refrigerator on the market
and will more than pay for
itself in one or two seasons

--

l';

are not any bet--

J. A. MAH0NEY, Inc.

--

J--

THE DEMING STEAM LAUHD3Y
Modernly equipped for any kind of work,

30-4-

licits your patronage and cooperation.
87 and we will call

niic-lin-

I

DEMING,

:.n.M.-lli(U-

FRIDAY,
JUNE

Phone

Everything Called for and Delivered

2

ill"'

J

.,

BRING THL

'

CHILDREN

J
j

i

Children.

Extra Vdcht

12 to 15

l

-

so-

Polite and

attenF"'U SALE Huiek Automoile, fair'
Ed. Hiitiiuanii bus 20 acres of
tive ushers are always with
iiiidiiion, good tires, 100; Jersey Held corn this year.
einv ami calf, jm-- t fresh, 4 yrs. old,'
Inn; Steel range, new, never uswl,
efll
si.", worth 75; See these
t Mrs. J.! Vote for Prof. Dodcrer. the
ient educator.
r.f
mile
...
south
A. Watkins place n
Parents can Send the Little;
town.
Ones
with a feeling of per
KnU SAI.K
ne top buggy in good,
Enquire P00 Gold uvenue
lect salety.
Haul In ell ee lis
ur Williams Sudillory. Frank Jordan.
To Be Civan By
3 room house, lame Iccpili'! pi. tel. 17 lT
'.!
lots, giHid iieit'lihorliood, price
Hondale Ladies
WANTED
lialam-like rent.
.CI ixi. part i
("iilifnriiia liiiicalow WAN'TI-.To buy new modern smaU
A hciiiilil'ul
At
I
residence iu city, a swell place, house, imtliinir west of Silver live.
I.M111 Mu- -I
Store
Address Bilker
he a
is 0lKt !
3.Mtll. whii-pri'-401 f.
Hotel, I
iif
less than it cost.
damlv I loom modern house ami W W'TI-.ILight .spriim wagon or ELECTION DAY, JUNE 6
I terms.
liilm. l-2 lot- - for
mall hack for cash, also smnll wale
FOR RENT A modern
Write bor
piH-from 4 to
house on Pine street completely fur :i!Mi, Deming.
42p.
nishr.d for $25.00 per month or will
WANT KD
or sewiiif
rent 5 rooms for $20.00. Hurry up.
Mrs.
Prices right.
ut iiny kind.
REALTY CO
43p.
i'ii si'I S ripH-rDon't fail to iittentl.
"Always on the Job"
---,
ex- Indie-good di?meriiTrfed.
I'm- Maxwell. Sliidihakcr
uinl WAXTF.D- W.nk ly two
gMMl cook,
M'rieTicei
XaieHiai Aiitoniolnles.
That n;an and monkey are
40p
ami wnilr- ,s. nddres liraphic.
Price, only
closely allied finds many new
FOR SALE
NO'l'li K - Fresh fruit and produce

(.rfUTM4

j

j'.'

"

--

-

Cooper Bros. Shows

I

ki-e- p

j

J

Chicken Dinner

--

MWllHMtt

--

The

I

Whan jro bay roar ar. tarn male this tbnU
test. Ut us w-- h
l.ha'Ja UnHrwMl Tir
in comparison wuh aay oOwr mom ilrid ci tba

Williamson's

l.al-.'ai- n.

Tea mitt

fniOt JAtMta U

'

--

3--

res.-mnkiiig

VYELLS-PEUG-

H

1

.

iii--

MAN am.

Au'-nl-

MONK

axtra waifhi rapttanto axtrm rubber
and fabric, whieb
TWs

I-

- BORDERLAND
-- CONNELLY

GARAGE
Propietora

1T1

at yonr homo. Will
FiU SAI.K Plants for July
eahliage plants, union plants mid pay the highest market price for
Man- chickens and turkeys, deliverwinter-oniosel. .1. C. Iilurain. MM!' ed
at ill.') Iron ave, opposite central
Weaver piano elinol (cast). Telephone 321. A. A.
FOR SALE CHEAP
settiu-.'-

delivi red daily

.

-

n

25.

COOPER

Single carriage and
Apply to J. ('. Watson.

VOU SALE

FR

SALE

40-a-

ma-

tf
har-tiess- .

WANTED We will buy your hides;
highest rash price. Watkius Fnel k

tf Transfer

farm five miles HILL

east of Deming; fully equipped
pumping plant; thirty feet to water

tf

Co.

WELLS'
310

or 48;

AUTO
Lorn

LIVERY-I'lio- iifl

'pboti

21,

:ill itnswered dT ur nirht; lour
fine ihocolHle Inniii snil; reasonable trjj)(, 0 gupcialty.
trial.
Oive iw
Knquirr at the
ami terms.
25tf
firapliic.
28tf.
WANTED Well work of Dy kind,
FOR SALEhonui, ,.,.,.
i,iu b Hiiecialiv. Inquire at
row, and heifer oalf; also extra larw Onuiera aeeond band ator or P. 0.
Jersey miIIW. K. McPurdy. 30tf
tf
ho
VOH SALE Jersey milk cowg freali. WANTED Married wan
AddrexM or are. John S. Loftis, Cam, rimoh. See A. L. Taylor.

:Ji

i?!'

to work

on

tf30

.
WANTEDT.LL WORK By an ei- CHEAI", Four extra ,rieneed driller, the master of all
(TimmI linmen.
Cnn nee them nt ranch, furniotion.i.
Will treat yon rifrbt in
40tf. every way. Deep wclla are onr apee
Prank Cnx, Tlondnle.
neo W. Dickaon, Dem
FOR SALE Second hand automo- ialty. Write or
34tf.
biles J. S. Kerr. Ford scent
24tf intr, X. M.
RENT
FOR
FOR SALE Onnn'a aeetional book- ease, solid mnhofnny at V3 of eost,! rtR RENT Eighty acrss of land
snsoline rnne, box couch and other xix miles esst of town; Tins soil; (rood
furniture. Mrs. C. J. Laagbren 40. ijmmping plsnt and snpls watsr;

Vtl

SALE

I

OHtY-

- Thi

itsTi

BUILDING HOMES

37tf

Douglas.

"UTY

BROS. SHOWS

--

mid bench; also Franklin sewing
chine. Enquire 810 S. Gold ave.

It It

supporters among visitors to

is more of an art than just building houses.
Look over Deming
and see how many cozy, comfort-

Reliability is What Counts
For more than thirty years the

LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.

able dwellings have been designed and built by MORAN.

has done business in Deming
Their reputation for fair dealing has stood the
of
time. They have handled good goods and
teat
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friends
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried. You cannot
do better than make permanent connections with us.

E. F.
r

r
'iilMI'l
:

The Lindauer Merc. Co.

11

1

'

Moran

M & Co.

i

